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selected a hotel among his
aeoiiHintanoesfor me, a large and retired one, and we
had ne sooner got located than a man, formerly el
Hakone, called to see me. Be proved to he a man
mnch interested In the gospel there last year, though
he was not baptised. Hs was now rejoiced at my arrival. He confirmed all I had before beard about the
people's readiness to hear the gospel, and he began
immediately to make known my arrival, and by night
I had a fair audience of thirty or forty intelligent per
sons. I explained the differencebetween the Roman
ists and ourselves. I had before shown my passport
to the town magistrate, and he pronounced
ccdit
it all right,
‘
so I felt secure from interference on that account. I
appointed Sabbath services for the morning, afternoon,
ana evening. In the morning, few besides two or three
earnest inanirers
•
“ Providentially,there was an English department
in the school of Numadzu, with an Knulinhinan for a
teacher. I met some of his pupils and sent him my
card. He came on Sabbath morning to call on me,
awl with him I visited his house s few minutes. He
was very friendly, and introducedme to several English-speaking teachers, who wished immediately to
throw open the school for services. I cautioned them
against so doing, lest it brought him or them into
trouble. I preferred that they should come to me,
and so the responsibilitvwould all be mine and not
theirs. They concurred, and I appointed 3 r. u. for
the service.
1 returned to my hotel, and with the half dozen persons there assembled began a service. I wondered no
more came. I afterwards learned the mayor had called
for Ishiucbi, the Hakone man, and wanted to know if
he was a Christian, and why he collected the people
together. The latter was not intimidated, and said
he wanted to learn all slmut this religion, etc. The
mayor replied that was well enough for him, but If all

.....

‘

came.
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Wed

year far the enypoit of the

Foreign Missions of our branch of tha Christian
Church. Tbit resolution bos been brought to the
notice of the Cleeses, and in connection wit), it the
mentioned that to meet the amount

fact has been

re-

commended, every one of our 71,000 communicants
should be urgfcd to give one dollar. If this desirable

and reasonable standard
it is

is

attained, it will be Iwcause

warmly advocated by the

pastors.

Seyen months of the financialyear of the Church
have passed away. The gifts of the 71,000 members
(there are more than 71,000 to-dsy) of our branch of
tbfe Reformed Church have been $18,820 28. The
proportionof $70,000 for seven mouths is $40,838.
The difference between the income and the portion of
seven months is $22,017. But the amount recommended by the General Sjnod included $18,000 on the debt
existing at tbe beginning of the year,
has been paid upon
considered by

this,

and as nothing

the actual deficit on the jear,

$15,000.

itself, is

If the $70,000 are raised during the year, ending

with April 80th,

1876,

the receipts of the next

five

As the majority of

the

months juust be $51,000.
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amount can be
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The Japan Missions

raised,

and

will be, if

the reasons for

it are

brought

home to every meml>er.
The work is eminently worthy of s libera), energetic
support. We have an admirable body of missionaries
snd native helpers, nearly all of whom are tried men,
who have acquired experience by the labors of years.

rn HE following portion of Rev. M. Ballagh’s letter
of September 23d, describing the work of his vathe people came and entered it, the Hhinto priest Those men, in our name, are standing heroically and
cation in the country accessible through a physician's would be left unsupported,and that was to be guardsuccessfullyagainst the tremendous pressure of venecertificate, shows how willingly many of the Japanese ed against. The mayor sent two policemen to like
down the names of all who came to hear the preaching, rable systems of falsehood maintained by millions of
listen to the preaching of the Gospel
and they did so till the students and their teachers men snd women. Standing with them are tbe pre14 But to return to my evening meeting at Hojo, near
came at 2 o'clock in such numbers that the task was cious churches God has given to them and to us—

X

:

Yama. There was a large andience, all of whom
were very attentive. At my side sat a former servant
of the Prince, a man mucti respected among the people there. I hope he heard some truth that may have
a saving power on his heart. Near him sat a large,
Nirai

benevolent-faced Shinto priest with

a

child in bis arms.

This man asked for the explanation of the Ten Commandments after the other services was done. I dealt
faithfullywith their souls and closed with prayer.
“On the morrow, with some pangs, wc retraced
our steps back to Daiba Musa, and thence to Mishi<
ma, and then started out for a ten miles' walk toward
the base of Faji-vama, to find a man now living there
who was baptized last summer at Hakone. He was
the only one of the six or eight believers there who
bad not been seen. I felt it might be more the Master’s will to search ont this one than the ninety and
nine left in the fold. We got tired out about 2 p.m.,
and concluded it would be better to stop where we
could got lodging and dispatch a messenger for Shokichi. We did so, and by nightfall he came, and an
inquirer with him. They stopped with ns, and a
pleasant time we had in conversation and prayer. At
night had a good service, good attention given. In
the morning had parting services together, and set out
ten or twelve miles for Numadzu, a large town and
seaport in the Province of Suruga, on the Tokaido or
highway to Shizuoka, Professor Clark's old place. A
merchant of Numadzu, some two veara ago, heard
preaching at Yokohama, and invited me lo visit bis
region, declaring it remarkably prepared to receive the
Gospel. From that time we have lost sight of him.
A few days ago, in passing through Hakone, on his
way to Yokohama, he heard of my being there; and he
sought me out, and requested I should now visit Nuinadzu, assigning a great desire on the part of many
to hear the new religion (Protestant),since the Romanists had been there and made thirty converts. Several persons who bad been waiting for the n*tr religion
had gone Into the old or Romanism because we came
not, and others were halting, not knowing if we were
coming or not. He himself had done what he could
by circulatingthe Ten Commandments, etc., to prevent
persons going in with the Romanists. He had attended their services, and be described them as being
exactly those of Buddhism. The priest, a French Jesuit, had a little altar; had a cross and effigy on it,
burned incense before it, and got the people to pray
to the representation of Jesus and Mary. He quoted
many of the words, and described the administration
of baptism and the mass. This intelligencewas sufficient to make me decide at once to visit the place, and

do what I could to make known God’s own word.
“ The merchant was to return on the 11th inst. ; so
on -that day I set out for Nnmadzu. At a village a
mile or two from the town, while looking at some
plantain a garden, the owner came out and asked
if 1 was Mr. Ballagh.. His son had been at Dr. Hepburn's school at Yokohama. This man expressed great
interest to meet me. Several of his friends had with
difficulty been restrained from going in with the Paputs; He himself, however, seemed fearful of having
a meeting. 1 made known to him my plan of visiting
Nnmadzu and holding meetings there, and inyiteu
him to attend. Tills unexpected meeting with this
man made me feel God certainly bad direcUd my steps
thither. The turning back from Nisai Yama after all
waa most providential. 1 believed that from the first,
tboagb I felt sorry to hive the mao wto acted * py

impossible. About the tame time agood number of peo- churches of from twenty or thirty to one hundred and
ple began to come in, and from that to 4 p.m., 1 held a
fifty members. From these centres, by tbe churches
continued service; first explaining the Ten Commandments and differences between Protestantism and Ro- snd prayer-meetingsand schools, by the systematic
manism.
visitation of a large number of cities and towns and
“After a little- walk and some dinner, at seven villages, the light of knowledge and the light of savo’clock the people began to come, and tbe whole hotel
ing truth is penetrating the darkness on every side.
was required for them. This time the priests of the
two 6hinto temples were present. I took the 5th of Almost every day our God by His providence snd grace
Matthew, our Lord's Sermon on the Mount, ending is calling us to advance our outposts, and our brethren

with the explanation of the Lord's Prayer. There
mast have boen 250 or 300 persons present, both in
the afternoon and evening. The English-speaking
teemed delighted.
teachers and Ihe English teacher seemed
delig!
The latter eaid it was the first Sabbath he haa ever
had in Namadzn, now two years. I proposed they
should keep it agoing. He offered to have a 9 a.m.
Bible class at his house, and an evening exposition by
aid of an interpreterat night, and several voted in favor of it. He was to commence last Sabbath, and
promised to write me the results. I was to send him
also an invoice of Bibles in English, Chinese, and Japanese. He would open a depository for them in jiis
house. 1 have since sent him $50 worth.
‘•The teachers are very intelligent men, and the
doctors are all interestedin knowing what Protestantism is. The Romanists have done some good in awakening a spirit of inquiry. There is a hospital there,
with several enlightened men at its head. One doctor
ii blind. He him a number of pupils, and is a most
sincere inquirer. It was a delight to see how he drank
in every word, and treasured up names even of persons and of localities. He and one or two others desired baptism. Three persons whom I met one or two
years previously also turned up very singularly, all of
them inquirers. One other young man addressed me
in English, and said he had been my wife's pupil at
Yokohama three years ago. He was now in the tele-

are compelled to stand atill. Each one of them sends

to us the message of the Apostle to the Gentiles;

“(We) have hope, when your faith is increased, that
we shall be enlarged by you according to our rule
abundantly.” And their rule, which is also the great
desire of their heart#, is “to preach the Gospel in the
regions beyond, snd not to boast in another man's line
of things

made resdy

Now, have we

to our

hand.”

piety enough, wc seventy -one

thousand

Christians,to give one dollar cacli every year to maintain

and enlarge

this work, the only

.

eternity of millions of
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the Church.

Linlithoo, N. Y.— The Columbia BepMienn of De

cember 7th says: “Rev. A. H. Myers, formerly of
Germantown, and lately located at the West, haa received a call to the Reformed church of Linlithgo,
Columbia County, and already entered upon his work
there.”

The Grand Hattn Nan of December 4th
says: “Rev. E. C. Oggel, pastor of the ^irst Reformed Church of this city, has received a unanimous csll
graph office.
“Thus passed a truly wonderful Sabbath ! The first from the Coldbrook (4th) Reformed Church of Grand
Sabbath of a full day's work I had ever spent outside Rapids. We trust, however, that the large congregaof
i
tion over which he now presides will not lose the
benefit of bis ministrations.No pastor in the city has
Foreign Missions of ths Reformed Church, warmer personal friends than Mr. O^gel, snd they

Yokohama.”

Oggkl. —

•

would sincerelyregret to part with him.”

THB RBCEIPT8.

Port Jervis.— The Newbwryh Wnkly Journal of
German
JL Evangelical Mission Church of Houston street, December 8th says; “At a meeting of the consisNew York City— the Rev. Julius W. Geyer, pastor— tory of the Reformed Church held last Thursday even~TT was

a great pleasure to receive from the

the very liberal donation of $800.50, on Monday, Dec.

ing, tbe resignation of Rev. S. J. Rogers, to take

6th. Previously, daring the present fiscal year, this effect April 1st wss received snd accepted. In his
church had given $106 to this treasury, making ita sermon Sunday morning Mr. Rogers announced to the
contribution thus far $400.50. Besides this, this earn- congregation the course he had taken, which was to
est

congregation has given $200

to a

German Foreign many a great surprise. A

Missionary Bociety in which they are interested.

The

pastor has been urging his people for some time to de-

ers’

large portion of

congregation will regret to

a division in the

Mr. Rog-

lose his services j yet

sentiment of the members of

bis con-

vote one tenth of their incomes to the maintenance gregation materially affected bis usefulness in thi* viand extension of Christian work. : They may be said cinity, and Mr* Rogers feeling that the welfare of tbe
to be fairly started upon this methody and the result church should be considered prior to any personal
is a surprise

and delight to themselves and

their

many

he has become very popular during

friends.
Gifts of

feelings has tendered his resignation.As a preacher

$10

dsy, Dec. 8th,
Attention

ia

are still
is

presented. The number

to this

one hundred and twanty4hree.

again $*11*4 jcayoctfullyto Mi* r#cv»-

his

his pastorate,

and

withdrawal will.be regretted by many friends who

have become

wirmly

done* ta Port Joni*/*.

to

him during

his

real**

Ak

Iktbrmtih* 0

—Up to

aib.

_

2

-

p

abort heeding in

to the

wiumuii

thoroughlycompetent

laet week’i Ivtilli.

emfonn, the following tabccrlptioni

--

vj

Monday noon, heat. One who knew Dr. Oarreteon well, and

Dtoembar llth, we htTe receited, In leeponae
article with the

-

(t

from

^Missionary,"$10; through Dr. West, from

“New

speak

end further efforts or anxieties will be

of the value of hie ser-

He did more than

man now

any

u

the work of Church extension. His labors were simply

enormous. Our Western work really assumed a eye
tematio form during his Secretaryship.He aroused
the churches, plead with Synods, and with the five
boys* overcoats.
loaves and two fishes made the many thousands to sit
Pastor WAKT*D.-The Reformed Dutch church in down to l>e fed. Hewas a thoroughly sound, earnest,
the Island
of 8t.
....mi'll
Oi. Thomas,
i nomai, desires
desired to
to obtain as
m pastor
pwtor tender
“naw preacher of the
tbe Ooapel,
Gospel, and indefatigable in
in
hia naat/iral
lit. _ 1_I
_
...
a miniater of that denomination,or of the Preebjteri- peetoral labor*. Ilia miniatrie* abounded in rerian Church. The aalarj offered i* $2000 in gold, or **'•• The Reformed Church owea him the debt of an
the uae of paraonage worth $«00 per annum, and “ffectionate, grateful remembrance.
$1000 in gold. The outfit and paaaage from the
'B*nruit of ood, w»li doa.!
ed State* would be paid. A teacher fer the
R-t froa ih7 1ot«i ^pio,

T.

“W. H.
$5; “A Brother
Clergyman,"$0; “A Friend," $8; "Clifton," two
Brunswick," $2;

a
I

_

1

Unitpariah

from

the

fear of this

which impels this appeal.

organise

living to

ueelefle, and

church lost Iwyond redemption. It U the

vices while acting in this responsible position, says:

in aid of the ex-

cellent minister therein referred to, namely:

to

is

iu, lUjCUi

Perhaps some who read this will say, “Well, there
that Chicago church business again," and then lay

If io, such ungenerous, unsympatbizing,self-complacent souls certainly need the prtyen of tbe wbele
Church to wake them up to n eense of duty, and put
withbi them a spirit somewhat different from that
which was ahown by a certain priest and levite, who
once found an unfortunate brother in a bad and crippled condition on his way to Jericho. I am acting on
the principle of the politician of “ keeping the matter
More the people/’ If this may accomplish my object, I shall he entirely satisfied, even though it be at
the risk of trying the patience of tome yood, easy wult
who don’t want to be twry qften reminded of the unpleasant fact that giving is a religious duty, and that
it is sometimes as much of a duty to cast bread upon
the waters, as to est it ourselves.

who would be prorided with
W°”
residence and school-house, and might obtain,
ri|
fee*, between $1000 and $1800 per annum in gold.
If the church is saved to the denomination,I shall
The climate of Bt. Thomu ia rerj favorable for in- rT,„., . , " f
L,br*ry.
he happy, and if I have contributed anything to so
alida, and it u auppoaed that there are miniater* I If under,,*ned> tho Committee appointed by the 7°!^yvt„CaU#e * 8hl11 “Jt 44 Bxeyi monumentum.”
who* feeble health may prevent their labor* in
G«n«r»1 Synod to act with the Theological Profea- And I shall not rejoice alone, for I believe that some
who said "let it be eold” will be as glad as myself. If
country, who might be uaefully employed, and com- f0? D Mlecti"* book, for th* librtr7 »t the Theolagit U not saved, I shall be among the chief mourners,
fortably auatalned there. Communication* on tbe enb“ New Brun'wick. fe»P«>tfnlly aoUcit for I know the evil results. If objective, central
ject may be addreaaed to the Rev. A. Spaeth, No. 1615 ,, . °f th® Church at lar8e in making a complete pointMjniiiiot be held^there is no use of tiying to hold
achool ia

alao deaired,

°[

thia

!“

Q'rard Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.— TA.

PrtAyUrian. co,lectionof

CLAaaia or Nnw York. -A apecial meeting of
body wu held on Tburaday, Oth inat. when8 the

:
„d

thi.

r-r«»d

Classis

I

h^ ^

fidelity in hia paetoral

work,

aU

at

“W,’em“t

8Uch WMka. « «>ey
Committee, or have

E.

To^'

J.,

0

article headed as above and signed “ C," in

the IirriLLionxcnBof December 2d, advocates

people" by our wealthy city congregations,

of “missions," distinctly for the poor.

These

“peoples’ ” churches will require to be sustained in

J.,

Talbot W. .Chambrbb, Chairman, 70 W. 88th
atreet,

Y<

the erection of churches “of the people and /or the

•ddressed to

Tanjorb Corwin, MilUtone, N.

hia fraternal courteay

A N
-AX

^

Wanted

14

C”rWl"'

and their warm affection for him aa
man. HU broad and ripened culture, hi* earneatnea*

Church.

*** ippUctnt* Periona deposed to co-operste

""

eoholar

Let us hear from the Committee and Secretary tome
ia the earnest prayer of a true lover of the

good news,
Reformed

^

“^Me

n,*de

Wl11 plea,e aend
^ D COIltro1’ t0 any m«®ber of the
hl*

Wl11

Cbmtkr D. Haktranft, New Brunawick, N.

without eipreaaing their high regard for him aa a

and

“0t 0nly
,®r,non- P*®'

^

cannot part with their

JS,

^

h‘T* !

JhMe

b°“d’

t0

m

our miniater*

bU‘ °! *Tery P"”1®4

..

*

wss unanimously adopted
That this

^

SlT

Of St. Louie, Hiaaouri. The following reaoliion

“

^ToloJll

is8ue<i by any of

. i
and
n^^ed Jd’T
! ^ ^ “d
“d
I
of

pas

between the Madiaon Avenue Church
the Rev. H. D. Ganae waa diaaolved and the latter
wss dismissed to connect himself with the Preshvtcrv
toral relation

k

worka

aI1

this

wsy

a

few yean, but

it is

expected that by

eral treatment they will be stimulated to

N. Y.

tire

grow

“ lib-

into en-

independency.”

toward hu brethren and the high eatimationin which

be

i*

held in the

city generally, render hia

Th* Second Church

removal

The writer

of Chicago.

MR- EDIT0R: “That h°pe deferred make* the
mg
doe* a aerioua loss to bU own congregation, “LTX h#art "ck
“ a 8&Jing. t® the
of which
to our denomination and to the entire community. m*ny can witn*88- 11 waa with aomething of a
from

us s source of------------more than ordinary regret, involv.nvoiv- 1

a* it

We

”

truth

is

rather vague as to the class he proposes

to teach, for he in turn refers to “ the

middle

“the self-supporting poor," “ the middle class poor,”

“the poor,’’ “the next higher class,” etc., which
classification represents a considerable

range of pecu-

him on the prominence and impor- reali“tion of thU truth that the writer of thia brief
niary circumstances. He asserts also “ that churches
lance of the new aphere which he ia about to occupy, article Je,terdaJ left ‘he office of the Elder of the Sefor the middle clssses are rapidly becoming extinct
and we earneatlyand affectionatelyinvoke upon him C?nd R*fomed Church of Chicago, after putting to
iu this city." Now the views propounded by “O**
the abundant bleaaing of tbe Great Head of the Church ; 111111 the I0*80011. “Any new* yet from tbe East in rehia Maater and oura, aa he enters upon
’ ference to the church I" and receiving the oft-repeated find sympathisers among our most thoughtful and
congratulate

it.”

The student, Samuel M. Jackaon,

after a careful

ex-

reply>

satisfac-

philanthropic Christian people, but in their application

"Noting.” ‘

many practical difficultiespresent themselves.

Some

*ban ‘wo month* more tbe matter in reprogress towards the solution of these difficulties
tory manner, was licensed to preach the Gotpel, and ference to that church will be settled (unless prompt
might be made, however, if satisfactoryanswers were
aubaenbed the Formula. The Rev. W. B. Merritt of actio" i'‘»ken)-without the aid of Secretary, Claaaical
given to the following questions. And as “ C” has
the late South CiaaaUof New York, appeared and
fltf* for.8yn,>d-aild to our coat; and then one
hia .eat aa a member of thia
iw&lS cb“rche*> ln on« of the beat localities,and evidently reflectedmuch on the subject, your readers
may be interested to know his conclusions, which he
Tb.
c. a., »,,
bl’i'
will perhaps be kind enough to state in a future issue:
were recommended to the Board of Domestic Missions “ ••‘Ughtered ” for the wsnt of timely action *to^
1st. In the projection of such a scheme, in some upfor aid in the aum
sum of $500 for (be
the year beginnings
beginnine
P
. 00 ‘he large-hearted, full-handed, denomination- town west-side locality, where would he plant the
the 1st
T. W. Chanbbrs, Stated Clerk.
church, and what would be its capacity?
amination which waa sustained in the meet

*e88

took
body
ebmh«
^“lift's;

...... on

u

mat.

Garhktsoh.— We regret to

now

and are assured
that our aorrow will be .hared by a very large number
Of the clergy, elders, and members of the Reformed
Church, that Rev. Dr. John 8. Oarreteon, the Rector
of the

learn,

Hertzog Theological Hall, at

died m that
after a

city

on Friday

laat,et the

prolonged illness from

New Brunswick,

age of .evenly -one,

a cancerous affection of

been.

The way

logical Seminary at

New Brunawick in 1826. During

1826 and 1827, he acted as a nflssionaryto

Kinderhook

Landing and Columbiaville;from 1827 to 1888, he
ministered to the church at Middlehurgh; and from
1888 to 1886, to the church

at

Schraaicnberg. In 1836

and 1887, he devoted himself with

zeal

and energy

to the mizaionary enterprise of organizing tbe Central Church, Brooklyn. Hia subsequent pastorates
were with tbe churches at Belleville, 1837 to 1848at Canastota, 1859 to 1851; atOwaeco Outlet, 1861 to
1864 ; and at Esopus, 1865 to 1866. The last year
of hia life

Hall, ,t

““ot

b*-

to

do a thing,

ia to

do

and

in

w JTw ^ isUreceiving
quickly- 1)0 “he fri«»da Eaiuhink
too much, and on thia ac-

count

“

hang

fire

»”

I. $14,000 too

iC

a

aum to

U

srsr.ss;
len one man in tbs Chicago church is willing fn
give $5000, which is one-eighth of the whole inHoht
ednea. of the church, beJes

New Brunawick, where

his loving, genial,

had made

home for the studente

in

f.

2d. What would be
buildings?

the cost of the ground and

wv*

—

-a****-

5th.
the average

the

families of the middUclat»et}u]>o4Mmno
of human jtride" be induced to join a

amount

congregation while it woe under the tutelege of a wealthier

church in such number* as to

few

make

it edf-tustainingin

a

years f

6th. What class or classes would “C’» propose to
gather in— designating store porters, mechanics, small
retail tradesmen, or whichever he may mean?
7th. If the very poor, who can pay little or nothing,
are to be sought after, what proportion of the accommodation should be estimated for them?

8th. How long >ould it take an active mini.!.,
him at other time8> must the church be
probably
to fill the church, and when filled, how much
!° d under the h»mmer, because there are not to be
found among all the 45,000 families, and the 70 000 might the individual members and families, on an avermembers of the denomination, persons enough to make age, be expected to pay annually on assuming the enup the balance ? Surely 50 centa per member ia not a Ure reaponsitolity, and so relieving the parent church!
This whole subject is one of urgent iruportance,and
large amount to give, to prevent so costly a sacrifice
our
whole Church will, no doubt, ‘gladly receive any
Da ^Domination which contributes yeil, ne.rlva
suggestions calculated to throw light upon it. x.
Bullion of dollars for congregationalpurposes

gT“

,bi.y

Christmas Appsal for Poor Childrsn.
A WINTER of business depression is a bard one for

was .pent as the Rector of the Theological

affectionate disposition
tian

1

that the West

tion to God’s will. Dr. Garretson graduated from
Theo-

?

4th. What would the sexton, music, gas, fuel, and
other running expenses amount to?

physical .offering with Christian patience and resigna-

1828, and subsequently from the

^

8d. Whnt wsuld the minister’s salary be?

the throat and face, during which he bore the severest

Union College in

,

S2i

and

deUghtful Christhe Seminary.
a

X hSKi

-LA. the children of the poor. The father it out of
work, and the children find “ hnnger watching at the
door.” Families are broken up by want of employment, and the little ones sent out on the street to beg

from 1849 to 1869, which ia Thi. is the deliberate judgment^ .u
not accounted for in the above summary, Dr. Garret ^e”’ ^d.“en the fle]d, and noticed iu aurrounding* or steal.
«on wu the Corresponding Secretary of the Board of
Thia winter hundreds of poor children come through
Domestic Miuions, in which position he exhibited
the cold and the winter’s storm to our schools without
Urge sagacity, great capability u an organizer, unreshott. Hundreds more creep from their boxes andDuring the

interval,

pitting industry, a»d

a

(hat

wu

always * whit*

cellar* to our

Lodging Routes, ragged, barefooted,

*«d hungry, Our dtiseni

yfUl

•* them »hiT«riag and

.

iristian
wet in the storm, or crouching under shelter, or silent-

lecmbti
In bis review of our

1676.

16,

Foreign Relations the President

Isting by law the status of American women who may
Por- marry foreigners,defining more fully that of children
bora in a foreign country of American parents residing
tugal abolishing servitude In the Portuguesecolonies
The Christmas season should bring a brief happiness which legislation ho hopes is another step toward the abroad, and regulating or giving effect to marriagee
of American citizens contracted in foreign countries.
even to the most outcast and miserable ; and in memgreat consummation “ when no man shall be permitted
With reference to the financial situation, the President
ory of what One has given to the world, those who directly or indirectly, under any guise, excuse, or
urges Congress at the earliest day practicable to conhave,* should give to those who have not. We earnestform of law, to hold his fellow-man in bondage;” and summate the provisionsof the sot of tbe last Congress,

and piteously asking aid by

ly

their misery

and home-

announces the passage

of an act by the Cortes of

;

upon

ly call

and fortunate to do something

the well-off

he incidentally expresses the opinion “that

it is

the

which shall make the Christmas time the duty of the I nited States, as contributing to that end
happiest of their lives to the poor and homeless chil- and required by the spirit of the age in which we live,

this year,

dren.
to

The Children’^ Aid Society gives

homo
empty

for its best gifts a

own

to the street-children. Its
;

but

fifty

treasury

er

and

month.

hundred

children in the Industrial Schools for a

fifty

he says is

marked by barbarism, inhumanity,desola-

tion, ruin,

and

pillage,

with no prospect of

if

that Spain

the means be given, to send

Christmas party of homeless children to the West

would

be enabled

essential in a people

and deems

;

and shoes and food among thou-

to distributeclothing

sands of destitute little ones in their schools;

and

it

in her

ization exists

to

to erect a

new

State,

unquestionable that no such civil organ-

among the

insurgeuts of

Cuba which

may allow them to be recognized as an independent
government entitled to be

the homeless little ones in their lodging-houses.Who

of the

earth.

A

treated as one of the

powers

recognition of the independence of

make a happy Christmas to the children Cuba, be therefore declares, iu his opinion, to be im-

will help to
?

practicable

It is earnestly asked that the children of

schools and day-schools

who have no home

ones

to establish peace

who propooe

give good Christmas dinners and pleasant festivals to

of the poor

its abate-

colony, the President recites the conditions that are

This society desires,
a

country, or be intereated therein.”

ment; and regretting the disappointmentof the hopes

Fifty dollars will put shoes on thirty bare-

footed children.

out

no citizen of the

Referring to the protracted conflict in Cuba, which

dren to homes in the country.
give dinners to a

thtft

United States shall hold slaves as property in any oth-

is

dollars will send three homeless chil-

A hundred dollars will

provide by suitable legislation

Sunday-

would remember these
or

friends.

siders

little

and indefensible.The President next con-

the question of the recognition of belligerent

rights to the parties

•

in the

contest,

and after a sum

mary of the arguments, chiefly against such a course,

may be sent to the be says that he fails to find in the insurrection those
Central Office, 19 East Fourth street, New York, or substantial, real and palpable elements of organization,
Gifts of provisions and clothing

money may be

Donations of

capabilities, and

forwarded.

will be called for, if the address be

orC. L. Brace, Secretary, 19 East Fotirft itwct,

York.

If they are in check, of. 3)it.oftice

wmt

Treswrer1<le

^

Z ^ the

The
,

rpHE

.

New

ord

tll#

or^er oi J- E' "'ilium.,

President’s Message.

President’s Message will attract unusual atten-

-l~ tion this year
vear because of several
i
measures of national

importance which

it

recommends, bearing espec-

ially upon our internal affairs, and for

the perfection

which he thinks the Centennial year an appropriate

of

time.

After

a

survey of the advancement of our people and

nation in population, in the aria, in agriculture, manufactures,commerce, internal roads, navigation, mining,

mechanics, law, medicine, and general education,
announces, with

the President

his reasons briefly and

pointedly stated, those which in his

judgment are the

primary and most important of these projected meas-

ures. And,

first,

be

(<

suggests for the earnest consid-

eration” of Congress, and earnestly recommends to
them
al

for adoption, the submission of a u constitution-

amendment to

for ratification,

p

the Legislatures of the several States

making

it

the duty of each of the sev-

eral States to establishand forever

maintain free pub-

schools adequate to the education of

lic

all

the children

in the rudimentary branches, within their respective
limits, irrespective of sex, color, birthplace, or religion,

forbidding the teaching in said schools of religious,
atheistic, or
of

pagan

tenets, and prohibiting the

any school funds or school

of, either

by

taxes, or

granting

any part there-

legislative, municipal, or other authority,

for the benefit or in aid, directly or indirectly, of
religious sect

benefit of

any

or denomination, or in aid or for the

any other object of any nature or kind

whatever.”
The President then calls attention
teriies as

and charac-

an evil that will probably lead to great

trouble if permitted to continue,
of vast

to,

“

the accumulation

amounts of unUxed church property,” which

he says has risen

from

eighty- three millioas in 1850 to

one thousand millions in 1875, aud unless checked
will reach three

thousand

millions in

1900. He thinks

that so vast a sum, receiving all the protection and

government without participating in its
burdens, will not be looked on acquiescently by tax
payers, that there will be no limit to the wealth that
may be acquired by religious or other corporations
benefits of

which can

retain real estate without taxation, and that

I

__
1
WST to which ______
recognition
of belligerency would ai
• tktn 11 considered
elevate it.” He therefore concludestbtf
as a question of expediency, I regara
fa th<
the accordance
of belligerentrights still to be as unwise and premature as 1 regard it to be at present indefensible.”As
both these methods of dealing with the question are

Booth, President, 100 Wall street; J. E. Williams,

Broadly

as “ to take it out of tbe cate-

gory of a meie rebellious insurrectionor of occasional
skirmishes'..ftgd to place it pn the terrible footing of

inclosed to Wyn. A.

Treasurer, Metropolitan National Bank, 108

power

.

I

<

...

inadmissible, the President expresses the opinion that
other nations will be compelled to assume tbe responsibility and consider the only remaining measures possible — mediation and intervention. Tbe United States,
early in the contest, had tendered its offices as a mediator, but they were declined by Spain, with tbe declaration, that at a future time they would be acceptable.
The President is now convinced that no adjustment
can be reached, except through the agency of other
nations, either by mediation or intervention, which
must ultimately be invoked ; and he expresses his
readiness at all times, as the equal friend of both parties, to respond to a suggestionthat the good offices
of the United Slates will be acceptable to aid in
bringing about a peace honorable to both, though reme agency of
oi a third
imru power should
buo
course to tbe
be
The/President
conadopted only as a last expedient. The
Preside
eludes his remarks on this interesting point by saying:
“ Persuaded, however, that a proper regara
regard for the
interests of the citizens of the United States and of its
citizens entitled to relief from the strain to which it
has been subjected by the difficultiesof tbe question
and the wrongs and losses which arise from the contest in Cuba, .and that the interests of humanity itself
demand the cessation of the strife before the whole
island shall be laid waste and larger sacrifices of life
be made, I shall feel it my duty, should my hopes of a
satisfactoryadjustment and of the early restoration of
peace and the removal of future causes of complaint be
unhappily disappointed, to make a further communication to Congress at some period not far remote, and
during the present session, recommending what may
then seem to me to be necessary.”
Reverting to internal affairs the President states
that the Court of Alabama Claims has prosecutedits
duties assiduously and satisfactorily, having disposed
of over thirteen hundred cases, but says it Will be unable to complete all the cases that have been submitted
to it without a short extension of its existence, which
he advises. He also counsels the creation of a court,
or the selection of some tribunal, for the consideration
of claims of aliens against the Government.
Respecting Ocean Telegraphs the President recommends legislation by which no lines should be allowed
to land on our ahorea deriving existence from any
other power which does ifot admit the right of lines
formea in the United States to land and freely connect
with them and operate through land lines ; that no line
should be allowed to land on our sborea which is not
prohibited from consolidatingor amalgamating with
any other cable or telegraph line, or from combining
with them to regulate the cost of telegraphing; that
ence to official
all lines should be bound to give precedence
ol
messages of tbe governments between which they may
be laid, and that a power should be reserved to such
governments to fix a limit for the charges for messsges
transmitted from their shores.
The President draws attention to fraudulent naturalizationand expatriation. As to the former he suggests that there
legislationto vacate fraudulent
records and certificates of naturalization;and as to the
ss determine bj
Dy enlatter he recommends that Congress
aay
be
accomplished
actment of law how expatriation maj ‘

passed at its

last session, so as to

bring about specie

re-

sumption on and after the first day of January, 1879,
at the furthest. In thia connection he makes three
recommendations: A repeal of so much of the Legal
Tender Act as makes these notes receivable for deli*
ebts
contracted after adate to be fixed in the act itself— say
not later than January 1st, 1877 ; the authorization of
the Secretary to redeem not to exceed two milliona
monthly of legal tenders by issuing instead a long
bond, with interest at tbe rate of three and sixty-five
hundredths per cent, in denomlnatione of from fifty
to one thousand dollars; and giving the Secretary
power to accnmtflategold by increasing the revenue by
restoring the duty on tea and coffee and in other ways,
and by curtailing expenses.
The President recapitulates the statistics and endorses the recommendations of the Secretariesof the
Wsr and Navy Departments,of the Secretary of the

......

Interior, and of the Postmaster General, the chief fea-

which we have already published. With reference to the condition of the Navy he expresses great
satisfaction, and says that for all purposes of defe
fence
it is equal to any force that cau be readily brought
against it; aud that although nothing has been ad<hied
___
to our cruising force, yet there has been a great increase of its real rather than of its apparent forces.
I nder the head of the Territories the President
•peaks in strong terms of the scandalous condition of
affairs in Utah. That polygamy should exist in a free,
enlightened, and Christian country, without tbe power
to punish so flagrant a crime against decency and morality, ho says is preposterous; and a law is needed to
punish it as a crime and banish it from the land, and
at the same time fix the status of the innocent offspring
of the unnatural vice. The President also suggests
amendments to the existing laws regulating the disposition of the public lands and timber, mining, etc.;
and concludes by recapitulating his recommendations
concerningeducation and taxation of church property,
which be deems of such vital importance that they
should be legislated upon and settled at this session of
Congress.
tures of

......

.......

Domestic Affairs.
WM. E. McLaren, 8.T.D., was

>EV.
consecrated
ja Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church, for

the Northern Diocese of Illinois, in Chicago, on th«
morning of December 8th.

All the companies composing the organization of
the Schuylkill anthracite coal region, embracing 125
collieries, have determined to suspend work from January 22d to March 1st, or until navigation opens.
Tub Centennial Commissioners have applied to Congress for au appropriation of $1,500,000 to carry on
the work of preparation until the opening day. A bill
to that effect has been offered in the Senate.

Tub

President, with the concurrenceof the Cabiremoved ex-SenstorHenderson from the position of special counsel in the whiskey cases at St.
Louis, for violation of professionalpropriety in an address to a jury, and appointed Hoc. Samuel T. Glover, of St. Louis, in his place, who declined, and the
position was assigned to and accepted by Col. James
O. Broadhead,of the same city.

net, has

SMJLB
MJU1

Tub November returns of

tbe crops to the Agricultural Bureau indicate plentiful harvests this year iu
this country. The corn crop is one of the largest ever
grown, and is at least a fourth larger than that for
1874. The potato crop is extraordinary in both quantity and quality. The hay crop shows an increase of
ten per cent, tobacco of seventy five per cent, and »orghum a large increase. The aggregate cotton crop,
it is estimated, will approximate 3,900,000 bales.

Foreign Affairs.

nnHE

Protestant Indian Church, at Oka, a village
on the Ottawa river, Canada, was completely destroyed, on the 7th init., by a crowd of French Canadian

Roman Catholics.

Tub British Government has ordered the Mediterranean squadron to be reinforced by six frigates now
in the East Indies. ' The entire East Indian squadron
will pass

throngh the Suez canal.

A tklbgbam from Bremen states that on the 11th
steamship Mosel had embarked her passengers for New York, a case of dynamite, which lay
on the quay, exploded, killing 68 peraons, wounding
35, and leaving 8 yet unaccounted for. The steamer itself suffered no aerious damage, and only two of the
passengers were killed, the fatalities being chiefly
among those who accompanied them to see them off.
inst., after the

The Steamer Deutschland, of the Bremen line, while
on her trip to this country with a load of emigrants,
ran on a bar, known as the Kentiab Knob, in the Gersequestration without constitutional authority, and
man Ocean, near the coast of England, on Sunday,
m
through blood.” He, therefore, recommends “the
December 5th, and waa wrecked. It it supposed
tsxation of all property equally, whether cUuroh or
that 68 of the crew and paasengera were drowned.
corporation, exempting only the last resting-place of
There was a dense fog, in wbicb she waa lost, being at
the dead, and possibly, with proper restrictions, and change of citizenshipbe establibbed. Inthiscon- the time of the disaster more than twenty miles out of
her proper course.
nection, he invites attention to the necessity of rega
church
>5
its

accumulation

in

such vast proportions may lead uto

Qge

edifices.”
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NATIONAL
th« iwldeaot of the
bride’* p* rents, KlUebetb, N. J.f December 7tb,
*73, bjr Rer. Dr. W. C. KnberU, perior of tbe WeftmlnsUr Churrh, Leraj £. Banker, of Bethlehem.
N. U., to JalU A., deinfhter of J. D. tkcor, Keq.
i

Jno

cord*.

DBATHS.
MARTENKK -At

Flathaab. L. I., on December
18th, Jane V*nderreer,widow of Jiidvr (Jerrit L.
XarteaM, In the (Mb jeer of her afe.

IN
Paot

MRMORIAM

eddre* delivered at the fnneral service*
of Mr*. Cornell* V*n Wjrck, December 8d, 1873.
From thi* circle of friend* with whom we come
to rympethlie Unlij, how many treasure* h*ve btwn
taken In the few by tfone year* The old, tbe mid
die aged, and the young, the great Keeper ha* gathered. Thrro I* note vlngle one of life'* change*,
of an

that doe* not share In a divine ordering, not one to
which In Ood’s Infinite counsel* some wise de*lim
I* not attached. Many heart* or* tilledwith *adne*e
that thl* dear old friend of onrt, Mr*. Cornelia Van
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strength, to the four-acore yofr*. a* a witne** to the
goodne** of (led. And now thi* long life, fraught
with eo many memories, running back through ho
nuny year* ha* cloned. She lived to *ee the little
Including the Latest and Best.
village of Brooklyn, in the vicinity of which *hc was
born, wow to the great dty which now Rurroand*
If we select, lend order end old rataiogne. Any
•*. Bora at Uowraqam then an outlying country
bfc rid'hon^ral)”*7** <xcbtn**d-Tenni favorsdistrict, new a part of the city Itself, In 17BQ. there
tte year* of her childhood and yoath were tpent.
U. D.
Her mvried life watspenl at Hopewell, la Dutchcee
Naaaao
8L
(jp-*talrs), New York.
County, New \ork, a beautiful region of country
bevond tbe Higl,la«»ds of the Hnd*on, amid who^s
hiu* and valley* It
may, truly
be told the
cy< never
---•
--- ey*
tire* of beholdingf;----* ----"* * she
*
a region for
which
ever kept
SI.
Holidays.
up, as do all who g»> ont from it, a profound attachment. TV»re she iocated with the hnehand of her
Something of Interest to
youth, Jacob (j. Van Wyck, in 1814, and it may be
of interest to state, that Unlay there are sluing at
the head and foot of the coffln which hold* her re
mains, two persons, who were slave* at tbe time of
How Mhall wc describeHr. Nicholas? Editors
her marriage, one her grandfather s marriage gift to
and critic* confer that they cannot say enough in
her and the other to her sl-ter Mrs. Uoretu Van
Bnint, for many year* deceased. There alto the its praise. The poet Whittier says: “It |* little to
wa* parted from her husband by death In early life, •ey of 8r. Nicholas, that It is the be*t Child’s Pebeing left a widow in 18M, Marly fifty year* ago!
riodical In the world;” Charles Dudley Warner
There *he made profe*slon of her faJth In Ckrisitn
writes: “I do not see how it can be made any better;
181*. and joined the old Hopewell church, at that
time under the pastorate of that eminent servant of
and If the children do not like it, It Is time to change
Christ, that fairly roloeoal example of a Christian
the kind of children in thi* com. try.” The CAri*
minister. Dr. Thomas DeWltt. i here her children
tian VnUm says: “It I* a delightful msgaxine for
were born, six In number; all of whom she lived to
ee grow up to fill position* of u'efuine**, and at- childrenof all ages-from five to eighty-seven;” and
taching themtelves to tbe service of Christ, one a
the InUr-Otrn* adds: “ It I* an Institution of which
minister of the gospel of reconciliation, on* the
Young and Old America is a* proud a* England is of
wife of a minister, and three of whom a son and
two daughters, have already preceded her into tbe
‘Punch.* ” Such a number was never seen before
heavenly kingdom Into that kingdom she bat not
•* the
entered a* a stranger.There w«re loving beans
there to await her coming.
But more than all, tbe friend who baa been with
What s wealth of story, of picture*,and of song :
tier all her life through, ha* bidden her come aud
What
store* of fun and frolic, and fact and fancy,
look upon Hi* fees, and there eye* which are closed
to the light* and scenes of eanh, now “ ree tbe within it* cover*! 80 many author* and artints have
King In HI* beauty." The year* of her widowed
contributed to It 1 It defies description!
life have be«*n for the most part spent In the bosom
There Is a frontltpiece,“ Rt. Christopher,” with
of this family. Here she ho* been permitted to display the light of a truly humble, gentle, nno-tenu- Its beantlfnl legend In verse by H. H. There are
Hous, and condstent Christian life Here she ho*
gathered around her from time to time the children, Storie* by Louisa M. Alcott and J. T. Trowbridge,
gmddiUdren. great-grandchildren,and a wide cir- and a Clergyman**Fairy Tale (Rev. Edward Egglescle of kindred who knew all the depth of love there ton), besides the Serials by Noah Brooks and Bayard
was In this motherly bean for them, and in their
heart* for her. Here In her connection with the Taylor. Then there are all the other Sketches,’ and
e^,!5i?wberib?*rB’ ,he h** ado™1 the doctrine Stories,and Poems, and Picture*, with Jack-in-the
of Christ her Saviour; being at the time of her death
Pulpit, The Young Contributors, The Letter Box,
the oldest born member of the First Reformed
The
Riddle-Box,and the “Pages for Very Little
Dutch church of Brooklyn, and a lineal defendant
from the first pastor of that church, and the first Folks," etc., etc. But this is a
Dutch minister on Long Inland, ;Johanne* Theodora*
rolbcmni. Here she has had experienceof life’s
changes, as she hat seen so many loved ones sumIt represents Christinas in the East, Christmas in
moned logo before her Into the eternal world; some
,n *5 North* “d Christmas
Msslng Mvay ln. the very flower of their youth. !he,?e!£J^ri,!tmaf
in the South; in the Arctic Regions; among the
Here she has been permitted tUl her fourscore years Orientals; in the Tropics and in the home of the
were more than numbered, to exhibit the beautiful Wert Wind . And, besides all this, we hare
example of a serene and peaceful old age; until
now at last she ha* heard the Saviour’s call/* Come
up higher! ’ and like a shock of corn full ripe in it* in its Ugendary and Christiansignificanceseason she has been gathered home.
crowning of a
Z
friends, even in oar sorrow at the parting
which take* from u* one so beloved, let ua thank
Perfect
God to-diy for the life, which is now only a memoBut Christmas is the time to buy the bound volry, of thi* godly mother in Israel. Let u* thank
nes. An Kneli^h cpnflptnan lafni......
____
God that what we have lost heaven ha* gained. Let
u* thank God that while these earthly home* are
iue emiuren or dih mends. To
broken up there Is s home where no parting tears
volume* need only to be seen.
are ever shed , and no parting words are ever spoken .
In the two-volume edition each is complete in itLet us thank God for that dying utterance of His
self. and they are sold singly or together.
beloved Son, “ Let not voor heart be troubled, neither let It be afraid. In my Father s hoase are » Then there is a four volume edition—
---

r

copies, per year,

.

Wyck, It now no more. Vet we coaid not hope to
have her with a* always. Hhe had f Might the good
tlgbt, *he bad kept tbe faith, and the ha* Inithed
her course with Jor. The Master had need of her In
the realm* of a higher ten-ice, and the ha* gone
Hhe ha* been permitted to live on by reason of
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IN SIX POUND BOXES AND ONE POUND PAPERS.
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White and Glossy Finish, best des renders Fabrics very Durable. Jib other
Starch so easily used, or so Economical.

it. Gives a Beautiful

CSB IT ONCE AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHEB.

DUE YEAS’ IMPROVED CORN STARCH,

Number!

Manufactured

by a greatly improved procets, from the Best Selected
Indian Corn, and warranted perfectly pure.

Pronounced by

Uw

Beautiful”

Holiday Number.
>
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for you;
end if I go, I will come again, and receive you aniomTHU, that where I am there ye may be also.
M hat is death to the Christian; what ha* dying been
to her bat the fnlfilmentof that word, bat the trausloMou to that home, but the passing from the night
of nnconsdonsneuwhich clouded her last honis
to the eternal day, which koe “ no cloud to darken
and no night to end ilf”

These volumes contain more than IMd large octavo
pages; have five completed Serial Storie*, besides
Stories. Poems, Sketches,
Bhymee, and Jingles,etc., etc.;

Great International Exposition. Paris, 1867, to

everywhere.

• ^?or

____

pictures.

No family where

is.
Do not wait

*

the Two Bound Volumes, which
charges paid.
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HAMKRTON’8 EXAMPLES OF MODERN ETCHJ.

ING : A Series of Twenty Exquisite Pistes,
etched by Bracqaemond,Bodmer, C bollock,
Flameng, Seymour Hsden, Hsmerton,Hereltine, L-ngulllennie, Lulanne, Legros, Lucas,
Palmer, Rajon, V eyrassat,Ac., with descriptive
notes by Philip Gilbert Hamerton. Folio,
taitefully bmind in cloth, gilt edges. $10.
A charminc series of etcaings, being selected
examples
of tbe best modern etcher*. Included in
K A
laaA* mm
___ a
a.W •
_
t

r*A \\

I

A *1.

a

K

•et. ny Samuel Palmer ;“ Twickenham Church,”
b^Bgnmoar Haden ; the “ Ferry Boat,” by Veyras-

To buy for Christmas Presents some nice books.
JEAN 1NGELOW. THE SHEPHERD LADT.
$4.50 and $9.

SCHILLER'S L AD

Y

OF THE BELL.

$7 60 and

$12.

KTCHING8 FROM THE NATIONAL GALLERY. HAMERTOITS THE SYLVAH YEAR. $5.60.
A Series of Eighteen BeautifullyExecuted JEA N IN GEL 0 W'S SONGS OF SEVEN. $2.50.

KONEWKA'S MIDSUMMER-NIGHTS
asqaea, Rembrandt, Cuyp, Maes, Hobbema,
Reynolds, Gainsborough,Turner and Landseer
yriih descriptive text by Ralph N. Wornum,
(Keeper of the
edges. $10.

Among

Gallery/ Folio, cloth

gilt, gilt

the contributor* of etchings to this series

found the names of Flameng, Le Rat, Rajon.
G*ucherel. Hicheton, Waltier,

*

Rene Menard. (Editor of the Gazette des Beonx
a-.y
-- *— •- Kngraving In Fac
Jale. Bret5D.--pi/™BUl^
Koea Bonhear, GdrOme, Alphonse Legros, Ch.

tsr

DREAM. $4.
KONEWKA'S FAUST

and

FALSTAFF, Each

$3.

THORVALDSENSLIFE AND WORKS. $4.
MRS. SOMERVILLE'S PERSONAL RECOL-

BISTOST OF

HE

DRITED STiTES.

Caesell’eHistory is the most reliable, the best Ulustrated, and the cheapest yet before the public.
To prove thie send 85 cents for Part One, and then
you can decide for yourself.

CAMSLL, FETTER A GALPIN,
866

*0

known and
most highly executed steel engravings known to
art collectors,and dating from over one hundred
years beck down to the preeent time. Many of the

between 8th and
F.H.,

EZRA STILES GANNETTS LIFE. $8.
DR. PUTNAM'S SINGERS AND SONGS.

$8.

Oth

by Rev. J. D,

a well-known and

popular lecturer from Pittsburg, now pastor of the
49d Street Baptist Church.

SUBJECT

Jolly

Good

Times, $1.50.~ Mice at Play, $1.50.

Six to Sixteen, $1.50. Harry Blount, $1.50. F.

Broadway, N. Y.

$1.50. Miss Rossetti’s Sing Song and Speaking
Llkeneseea, each $1.50. Mr*. Lowell’* Posies for

Avenaes, on Wednesday, at 8

MERR,

Eight Cousins, $1.50. {Tine Little Goslings, $1.60.

Grant A Co., $1.50. Eleven Sophomore Stories,

will be given in the 84th Street Reformed Church,

originals are very rare and some are unattainable.

$2.50.

Don’t Forget the Children.

A LECTURE

pl^P>per'1of

me a fair margin. For pnrpoaee of framing and ornamentationthey are as good as the originals,or

Boots.

until Christinas,but subscribe at the

subscription, or $10 for a year'* snb*cription and

and $1 each.

ZFnTXtf.

Nev Art

all

nearest Book Store, or send $8 to as for a year’s

FOR HOME ADORNMENT.
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Young

NovxMBxn and Dsckmbkb numbers free to
new subscriber* for 1878.
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very

there arc Little Folks,

Folks, or Old Folks, should be without 8r. Nicao-
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“ Perfection of Onalit?

DURYEAS’ » 18 ON EVERY PACKAGE.

Si0?*

with the glorioas saints Ibove—
Her yoath renewed, her soul refined.
Amidst an atmosphere of love,
Bhe reels upon His breast reclined.”

MS

“

the

*

With fifty full-page illustrations Chattock. Wise, Ac.
LECTIONS. $2.50.
FRENCH
ARTISTS
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DAY.
and a thousand other beautiful
MRS. FLETCHER'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY
Notices of some Contemporary Painters, by

“Now

50c.,,

lie

of

by Grocers generally.

stile

BE SURE

iHportait

will be

“ Her work is done; her trials o’er;
No more to be renewed on earth;
From henceforth, aye, forevermore.
8be reape rewards of heavenly blrtk.

20, 80,

Magnificent Present for a
Whole Family of Children.
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A trial will Insure its popularity
None genulte without •* Duryeas’ ” on every package.
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Children,75c.
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Time

Time

Stories,each $1.50.
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or. Parish Christianityfor

Unconverted. By Rev. E. F. Burr, D.D. Bos
ton: Lockwood, Brooks A Co. New York: D. S.
Appleton * Oo. 1170. Pp. ISO.
the

mai

large and plain type,

The volume

is a

and on

faultless

generous quarto, and

white paper.

it is

copiously

but not profusely illustrated. Sunday-schoolteachers

STORY OP A HOUSE. TraniUUd from tht
and godly parents will find it to be one of the most
A new volume by the able author of *' Ecoe Cesium”
Fronch of VioUet-lt-Doc, by George M. Towle.
attractive, as it certainly is one of the moat admirable
Illustrated by the author. Boston: James R. Os- and “ Pater Mundi” is sure to deserve and to receive
books for a holiday gift to the young immortals
good A Oo. New York : E. P. Dutton A Co. Pp. careful study from the thoughtfulstudent of religious

X

•os.

truth. The present volume

After reading this volume we were unable to repress

some

the wish that

is

not only adapted

more numerous

such, but for the

who

axe entrusted to their care.

for

Historical Scenes from the Old Jesuit Missions.
By Rt. Rev. Wm. Ingraham Kip. New York: A.
rather
D. F. Randolph A Co. Pp. 870.

who seek

'class

benevolent, or pbilaothropic, or

in-

struction in the religion of the heart and will,
would place a copy in the hands than in dogmatic theology. There is very little in it
Many years ago Bishop Kip puichesed at the sale of
of every architect or builder in the United States, and
that is dogmatic— nothing that is merely disputatious.
the
library of the Bishop of Durham, in England, fortyalso in every public library, and if possible in the
As its learned author tells us in the preface, it is the
seven volumes containing the letters of the Jesuit mishands of every one who proposes or expects at some
natural successor of his former volume 11 Ad Fidem;”
sionaries from 1000 to 1700. He had already published
future day to build himself a home. We do not know
patriotic individual

and, viewing

of

anything that would be

educate our

so effective to

people in good sense and good taste in the construction

would so effectuallydrive

of dwelling-houses, or that

out

all

shams and

act as a safeguard against deplorable

and life-longerrors

in the construction of our family

44

the reader as having been brought to

an extremely interestingvolume of selectionsfrom this

accept the Bible as a divine message, it seeks to conold treasury,

duct him from this point, step by step, to a scriptural
conversion. ” The author, rightly estimates the char-

sions in
a

acter of his
of being

work when he says

conformed

4

(

it has

the advantage

to the actual state of

moat uncon-

verted persons in our parishes,” who possess a certain

under the

title

of

4

4

The Early Jesuit Mis-

North America.” And he has now translated

further selection from these

relating to the

letters,

efforts of the Jesuit missionariesin various parts of the

world, exhibiting their heroic patience, persistence,

M. Viollet-le-Duc,as our readers are probably aware, amount of knowledge of the truths of revelation, but and self-denial, and contrasting the worn out civiliiatiofl of eastern empires with the savage life of the
ranks first in the first rank of practical architects
who need to have these truths enforced, and with
wilderness. To each letter is prefixed an introductory
in the world. He is a thorough master ef his noble
whom the chief work to be done is to psnuads them
art In all its details;

and though the volume before us

grand

does not deal with

edifices

— temples, churches,

palaces, and the like— but is devoted to the house in

which

a

man may

live with his family

and which will

be his and their horns, we are inclined to think he has
'

thereby done

a greater service to

for their education in true art
of their social

and

mankind at

for the

large,

development

and domestic happiness.

note, explaining all the circumstances, historical, ec-

to become Christians. Under thirty-three heads he
exhibits the nature and character of God, and the

man to God as his

relation of

several letters
rea-

sonablenessof the service which man is required to
God

to

;

describes the nature and origin of man's

and points out the penalty and the remedy

guilt,

hibits the necessity of reconciliationwith

The plan pursued hy M. Viollet-le-Ducis that which

and the

essential

importance of

; ex-

God and the

com-

plete comprehension of the episode described.

subjects; delineates

the origin and the justice of God's law,

render

clesiastical, and literary, that are necessary for a

The

cover periods from 1024 to 1778, and

comprise sketches of the mission life

and adventures

of the Jesuits in China, Lower California, at Cape
Horn,

in the

Monasteries of Mount Lebanon, on the

Island of Malta, in Greece, Cayenne, Hudson’s Bay,

Paraguay, Lima and

Egypt

justification by faith ; and pre-

countryman sents a variety of practical lessons and instructions The Mysterious Island Abandoned. By Jules Verne,
author of 44 Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the
Mr. Gardner. A father and mother propose to build which are urged with convincing earnestness, and are
Sea,” etc. Translated from the French by W. H. G.
a house for a married daughter. A son— quite a lad— replete throughout with wise and spiritual counsels,
Kingston. New York: Scribner, Armstrong A Co.
overhears their project and becomes interested in it. cautions, warnings, and directions.
Pp. 304.
Intelligent and cultivated, but totally uneducated as
The fertile author of this volume is the great dealer
If there is any defect in the volume it is the prevahat been imitated so successfully by our

an architect,he sets himself to the task of planning a
house, suitable to persons of refinement in comfortable
or even in affluent circumstances—worth from ten to
fifteen

thousand dollars— which should combine every

many comforts and elegancies as possible. Procuring from his sister an idea in general
outline of the manner in which she would have her
house arranged, as to apartments,kitchens, and conveniences, he draws a plan. Of course this plan is
crude and defective in many of its details, and in poreseential

and

as

tions of the general
a friend, who is a

design. But

he avails of the visit of

distinguished architect, to submit his

lent

tendency to

illustrate its various spiritual teach-

ings by familiar and
appealed

common things. The motives

exhibits the highest ingenuity in all that he undertakes.

too Commonly, are merely human; and Not that his stories are marvellous and nothing more.
explain the Being and character of God, He has the faculty of interweavingthe most useful

to,

the effort to

and the operations

of His spirit in a

way that

is

popu- and even recondite knowledge upon his wonder-tales;

the sense of being level with the comprehension

lar, in

of this generation in the marvellous, and he certainly

youth, and a wholesome desire to master the various
detract from the mysterious forms of science. u The Mysterious Island** embodies

er the understandingof the general reader, is so

mundane

miliar and
spirituality

as to

and thus excites a love for inquiry in the minds of

of the subject. For instance, in

fa-

power-

a

all

the peculiarities of this vivacious and entertaining

ful chapter entitled 41 God Speaks” the author unveils writer. It glows with enthusiasm and
the deity in tliis wise :

yond

all fabled stature,

44

Behold a Being, colossal be-

standing on the

circle

of the

activity. Incident

is

is

astir with

piled upon incident, and adven-

ture follows adventure in rich profusion. Perils of all

improvement. And upon this earth and calling to its inhabitants in tones loud kind are encountered by sea and land, and are surwhole story is constructed : Paul enough to reach every ear around the mighty convex- mounted by skill and patience and daring. We are in(the son aforesaid) is gradually but intelligently conity of its surface.” By this definitenessof description, troduced to strange sights, to rare animals, and we
verted into an architect, and the fruit of his labors,
the majesty of God instead of being heightened to the are entertained by the recital of resorts to the most

plans for criticismand
slender thread the

assisted by the suggestions, instruction,and criticism mind, is diminished— instead of remaining the infinite, remarkable and yet simplest expedients to save or
of his friend, becomes a perfect house. Of course, we
he becomes the finite. This realistic tendency— we maintain life or to secure an escape from difficulties
do not expect, nor was it the purpose of M. Viollet-le- use the term in no offensive sense— impregnates the that had seemed almost insurmountable. The book is

a home would imiute entire volume. The comparison of things spiritual one to delight a boy of ripening intelligence, and we
literally, the house whose story is here told. But his with things real and familiar is constantly recurring. think its general drift is in a safe direction— though it
aim has been to set before us all the needs of a house God is likened to a human trustee, or philanthropist, is in some respects more extravagant and Munchausenthat is to be a home— from the choice of a site and or parent, or proprietor,or sovereign, with the effect like than is desirable.
Duc, ^that every .one building

the adaptation of the edifice to

from digging the

first

it,

through every step

shovelful of dirt to driving the

much of making His nature more clear or sub- Gardening for Pleasure. A Guide to the Amateur
in the Fruit, Vegetable,and Flower Garden. With
as of bringing it down more nearly to the level of

not so
lime,

Full Directionsfor the Greenhouse,Conservatory,
aud Window Garden. By Peter Henderson, Author
of Gardening For Profit” Illustrated. New
York: Orange Judd Company. Pp. 200.

completed edifice— and while perfecting the finite creatures with whom He is compared and by
particular one, he suggests to us how a thousand whom He is attempted to be illustrated. With the

last nail in the

this

other houses, unlike it

to exterior lines and even,

as

perhaps, as to interior arrangements,and more or less
oostly than

it,

shall yet

combine every

works of

this

of this

volume,

as indeed

of

all

eminent author, is that while they

are

non-professional men, they are at the same time strict-

to be derived from

them all— and

in

is

of high

merit.

The amateur gardener could ask no safer or more
The Pilgrim's Progress : From This World to that intelligent guide than Mr. Peter Henderson, who is
Which is to Come. Delivered under the Similitude one of the most experienced fiorists and one of the
the
of a Dream. By John Bunyan. With Twenty Ilmost successful gardeners in this country. This little

preeminently popular and easy of comprehension by
ly scientific. There is, therefore, a

we have noted, the volume

utility, every

grace, and every requisite of a perfect dwelling.

The great merit

14

exception that

lustrations,

drawn by George Thomas, and engraved

by W. L. Thomas. New York: Robert Carter A volume covers
Brothers. Pp.

to travel over

228.

The immortal work of the 44 immortal Tinker,” is
a marked degree above criticism, and defies it. It has passed, by the

double advantage

volume under notice— they educate architects universal judgment of the young and the hoary headin the art of building houses which are homes, and ed, the learned and the unlearned,the scholar and the
they educate people in the common-sense principles of tyro, into au accepted standard of our sinewy English,

from

all

44

—

the ground that the gardener needs

treating of

44

soil

and

location,”

drainage,” “preparation of the ground,” “walks,”

“manures,”

44

fertilizers,”

“lawns,” “designs for gar-

dens,” ‘flowers and flowerbeds,”

44

bulbs,” “propa-

the

and most diversified form. But

and

budding,” “potting plants,” “hanging baskets,”
window gardening,” “hot-beds,” “graperies and
more
greenhouses, ” etc. , etc. Every page of the little book
well.
44

house planning and building, so that they will not be

in its best

content with the ricketty and vulgar shams that are so

than a literary classic;

often imposed upon them, and which have not a single

Its rich imaginativeness, its copious allegory, its plain

it is

gation by seeds, cuttings, or layering,” “grafting

it is

a Christian classic as

element of that comfort, elegance, and permanency and practical illustration of Scripture, its wonderful
which should enter into and constitute the true home. delineation of the heart of man, and its searching trac-

The volume is illustrated with plans, designs, and ele- ings of the subtle or overt influence of sin upon his
vations; and is enriched with a large mass of detailed soul, have placed it deservedly end by the common

contains solid information,practically and simply
conveyed, and characterized by native good sense.

The Little Street Sweeper; or, Life Among the
Poor. By Rev. S. B. Halliday, Pastoral Helper of
Plymouth Church.

J. B.

Ford A

Oo.

1870.

A collectionof facts and incidents in the author's
experience among the poor of New York and Brookthe guise of a familiar narrative which is as entertain- of uninspired writings. It is a most delightful and a
lyn for the last twenty years. The statisticsof crime,
ing as any tale of romance. The translationby Mr. most perfect prose poem, which has done more to lift
pauperism, intemperance,disease, are ralnable addiTowle has the merit of great smoothness and ofrepro- up the soul of the struggling, the weary, and the
tions to the writer's own observation and keen apprefln^»g with grace, clearness and exactitude
nice tempted than any other work save only the Bible.
Messrs. Carter A Brother have published it in a suit- ciation of the work to which his life is devoted.
end delicate of expression of the mfted au
information of great value

;

and

all this is

presented in

consent of Christians of every faith, in the front rank

w

able form— elegant, without being too expensive, in

/ thor.
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ANDREW THOMSON, D.D,

Illuetrationa,

17 fullIn cloth,

handsomely bound

7a m4 and 746 Broadway, Naw York.
THE MOiTSUMPTCOU* OUT BOOK OF THI
deer, plctureaque,and devout. We
mesa It heertlly.-CAHsAa* Weekly
SEASON.
[“Nothiug more admirable or more
j

done for

authentic haa erer been
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In-

By

NATIVE PRINCES.

ITS

Trantlated from the French of Louie
Kouaaeiet.With 3)7

Illustrations, from

designs by the most celebrated artiste,
/natty of t/um

0»o

full

and Six Mai's.

aupor-royol quarto, iu tha
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FOR
the

1816.

WILLARD

Ear.

Illustratedby

Scholar.
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NET.

This book put* Normauv under the mkreaoope,
PresWerian Boar! of Publication.
and by the power of apt description,aided by anmerous and well executed eBtrarlngs, brings oat the
1194 Chestnut 81., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Ammon D. F. Randolph A Co.,
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Edited by
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cents.
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INFANT SCHOOLS,

Macmillan &
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New Books,
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770 Broadway, Cor

of 9th St., invite attention
to their extensive prepara~
tionfor the Holiday Season.

Having always paid

spe-

cial attention to their Retail Business, it is believed,
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.50 - - * .80 that their collection of
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including the
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Every time we bend our knees

be heard.

in prayer,

Bible. There

of the difficultiesof the

we should aek to be forgiven and delivered from our
untkankfulnem.

like

whe aek Him for light
The swoed of the Spirit ” is
never so sharp aid powerful at whan it k wielded by
Sunday-School Helpe.
hands that are first lifted up in prayer. •• Open Thou
f pHE International Sunday-School Lessons for the
mine eyec, that I may behold wondrous things out of
J- first half of the coming year are aelected from Thy law.”
the history of David and the Acts of the Apostles.
that which

BiMe abound in commentaries, lesson-books, papers

mm*

ings,

etc. The main pointa, with

all

wide spread,

is
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books

best

lo "Christian IntalllfMoerAaaocU-

All contriof the

for teachers are those

“TTTE

how to

YY

teach”
learn that the Rey. B. P. Keaaberry, a faith-

ful missionary at Singapore, fell

preaching in hie pulpit in that

dead while

September 6th,

city,

which

of giving

is that

or

exchanging presents

Christmas. It seems peculiarly appropriateto the

at

season which celebrates the advent upon the earth of

will give

requisite information in the shortest and

ratus will be of small

Death of a Missionary.

beat choice of the

it

the Great Present Bearer, the Author of every good
most
and perfect gift, who gave himself as a ransom for our
suggestive form, und which will most completely show
sins and for the sins of the whole world. But aside
forth the mind of the Spirit ” in each portion of the
from this higher signification, there is something that
Word that is to be taught But this is not all. The
is exceedingly genial and beautiful in the custom,
teachers must also know how to use these valuable
looked at from a human standpoint and in its social
books. Many of them are like boys in a shop trying influences merely.
their unskilled hands upon the finest tools, but unaHow varied are the gifts which this delightful holible to use them to advantage. The best biblical appaday season witnesses, and how rut are the numbers
them the

In adnnce.

wtn raotira
by the real

make the

every

Christian land, aad which ie as beautiful as

good teachers,

many offered
helps, and the beet use of those which are chosen.
will be to

“

About Holiday Prtgonta.
TIME -HONORED cistern, observed in

A

and questions, and such works at Kitto’s Bible Read-

to thoee

Word.

upon Hie own

Helps to the use of these interestingportions of the

tartotty nukt

God gives

no help

is

uae

to

who docs not know

one

select and

apply iU treaaurea. “Aptness to

may enable

a person of very limited resources to

of the givers and recipients!Whether the gift be
great or trifling- a toy, a trinket, a book, or houses

and lands— they

impart more knowledge of the Scripturesthan another

that they are twice blessed, for they gladden the hearts

who has a large library and much learning with no
skill in

have this remarkable property,

all

both

and the giver. Indeed,

of the receiver

hard

it is

imparting what he knows.

to decide which experiencesthe greater enjoyment—
1875. Mr. Keaaberry was conyerted under the miniaThere is a right and a wrong use of helps, as there
the parent, or brother orsieter.or friend who indulges
try of the Rer. David Abeel, the first American misare so-called helps that are almost worse than none,
in the luxury of premeditatinga present, of choosing
sionary to China. During his visit to this country in
and others that may be graded as good, better, best.
the one that shall be the most suitable or acceptable,
1887-8 he was often an inmate of the family of Dr.
The wrong use is that which makes them only as

AbeeTs venerated parents in

New

Brunswick, N.

J.,

of

crutches for the lame— poor substitutesfor strong legs

pondering

affectionately over the surprise and pleas-

ure which will follow;

or the parent, brother, sister,
and they sailed together from New York for Canton,
and nimble feet. The right use is that which makes
or friend who will be surprised and made happy by
October 17th, 1888. At Singapore, in 1841, Dr. Abeel
these helps the aids of one’s own thoughts, studies, and
these presents, and will treasure them through long
found a home in the house of Mr. Keasberry, who was

prayers, and then embodies them in clear and pointed

then and throughout the rest of his

laboring under

life

years of sunshine or cloud, as keepsakes of this gene-

amount rous and joyous holiday and gift-bearing season.
the care of the London Missionary Society. For thirtyof divine truth which the teacher is to find out, and
Then consider what a vast difference there is besix yean he preached the gospel in that great seaport
to impart this cannot be done by auporficial and hasty
tween the joy of possession, when it comes in this
of Ceylon. He was also very useful as a teacher, havglances, nor merely by reading sad jwallbwiag what
charming way, and when it comes by purchase. A
ing among his pupils the sons of several Malay Rajahs.
a commentator says. The commentary may be wrong,
pound of tea sent to a poor widow in this way will be
Mr. Keasberry leaves a widow and a large family of
but the Scripture itself is never wrong. The commeninfinitely more fragrant and full of enjoyment than if
children.
tary may be a great “ rag-bag” filled with odds and
it had been bought over the counter of a corner groinstruction.Every lesson has

in it a definite

'

ends

Thankfulness and Thanksgiving.

rnHANKFULNESS is a
JL

giving is the

state

it

of

learning, patches and scraps of opinions, which

would puzzle

is in-

But as

a rule, “

abundance will speak.

truly thankful person will be always

we ought

The

in our fail-

to God,

who has

hell, and

goes on welL The soul has a continual feast, and the

The very best of# all helps
ers,

and indeed

for

for ministers and all other students of

the

never yet

fully

tested. A good concordance,a Bible

with carefully selected parallel passages, and an ordi-

nary Bible dictionary, will furnish the teacher with
endless

ways and means

for study

and

thank-

a full fountain of

few years to

this land for a

which

giving.

Like every other good grace, thankfulnessis to be
in it;

and

but by care and culture. The process

this

is

cannot be

simple. First,

are published

motion of this
be

v

this

Word, or

all other

were

way of learning and

if the

many “helps”

strictly confined io the pro-

sort of preparation, the results would

seen in a vast increase of Biblical knowledge, in

theWablishment

of the truth of

the

bawble, or

through the catalogue: it

so all

Word upon

the

book, or a

a

bit of needle-

ry, or a toilet ornament, or a picture,

with a worth which
served after

not

is

work

embroide-

becomes endowed

causing it to be

is priceless,

other possessions are

all

or

pre-

resigned — to

be

treasured and worn, as Shakespeare saya,
" In my beart'acore, zy, in my heart of hiart.”

for teaching.

This is the ppeCmiaence of the Bible over

fulness, giving forth its ceaseless streams of thanks- teaching the sacred

cultivated. We must grow

utterly. And

teem or friendship,love or affection, which it repreSunday-schoolteach- sents and reflects. And thus it comes, that a mere

mouth a ceaseless and honest song. But alas! the books, that ita highest evidences, and the most comsource whence the honest song is to come, is not al- plete apparatus for ascertaining its meaning, are all
ways full of thankfulness, and hence, too, the soul has within its own covers, and within the reach of every
no continued banquet. There is an urgent call, there- intelligent and prayerful reader. If we could shut up
fore, for all earnest endeavors to make up the lack, the aix hundred thousand Sunday-school teachers in
and to have the heart become

would leek

have a beufust that tbe other

It will

Spirit ” in

Word of God, is the Bible itself. Like Providence,
heav- it is its own interpreter, to an extent that men have

made us the heirs of
en. And hence our giving of thanks may often savor
of hypocrisy, we expressing thanks which we do not
really feel To be a true and acceptable service the
thankfulness must precede the thanksgiving. Then
all

cery.

learning and no taste for criticism.

giver of thanks.

a

But our great shortcoming as Christians is
redeemed us from

scribe’s in-

the intrinsic value of tbe thing that regulates its
each pas- worth, but its worth — even though it be the merest
by the plain reader who has no trifle — is inestimably enhanced by the sentiment of es-

the mind of the

known

wardly felt Both are dutiee— say, rather, privileges; sage may be

ure to be as thankful as

a

of mind, and thanks- genuity to put together into one harmonious view.

outward expression of what

for a full heart out of its

a patriarch * patience and

A

holiday present to be suitable and acceptable

should be appropriate

to

the taste or the needs, the

youth or the age, the refinement or aimplicityof mind,
the disposition or temper
a

trumpet would please a

of

the recipient.

five

A drum or

,

year bid typical repre-

Young America, who would regard with

tentative of

dignified contempt the wax doll over which his
ter

would shed

tears of

growth. So, when we

only of a larger
for the
to

tweet

adapt it

one

for

all

are

children,

preparing

surprise of a holiday gift, let us

be alert

to tbe particulardisposition or taate of

whom

enhanced

delight. And we are

little lis-

value may be

it is intended, that ,111

to the

utmost

the

in his or her eyes.

we must acquaint ourselves more and more with the strongest foundations, and in corresponding manifesPerhaps the most delightful present that can be
depth of misery, of guilt and depravity, in which sin tations of spiritual power. We should look for con- made at this pleasant season, and the one which will
has involved us. Next, we must study to learn daily tinuous revivals of religion, and the conversion of tens satisfy the greatest variety of tastes and dispositions,
something more of that infinite depth of love which of thousands of children *nd youth. And we should is a choice book. One thing is certain, if it be wisely
brought Christ to

earth,

and to Gethsemane and Gol-

gotha, on our behalf. Then, next, faith must
.take hold

anew

of this

kdaily

Sunday-schooltaking

also see the

evangelist of the public school’'

Saviour and redemption as a

For these reasons

also

Every edition of the Bible to
Christ. portant Those who can

deliverer and deliverance for our personal ruin.

its true place as u
.

, *

the

»

selected

"and judiciously

ment, and

fitted

state of culture of the

to the

taste, tempera-

person

to

whom

it is

we regard the choice of the given, it will remain longer by him and be more iqtibe usefi by teachers u all im- mately consulted than aught else. Then, too, it af-

afford the more costly works, fords an opportunity for the most exquisite and yet the
4ay we must take a faster and firmer hold of
It must be done, too, with that kind of earnest snch as Bagster’s, or the American Tract Society’s most unobtrusive compliment that we can pay a friend,
endeavor which characterizes those who know they new Teacher’s Bible, will have the best of helps in Ie he learned, we may ehow the reverent estimate that

of the only, one volume. But every intelligenttescher should it
though nil-sufficient Saviour. This will bring, by least have a good reference Bible, with such other less
divine grace, wondrous changes in the heart Cold- costly books ss msy give substantial aid in studying
ness, indifference,faint and undefined experiences, any part of the Word of God. What is most of all
doubts and unbelief, all ^ill be gone. 4nfi when the needed is not the expansion of the course of study
are tost, .And aje seeking to lay hold

non! has
from

a firm,

well-seemed hope of

guilt, depravity,

and

a great salvation

bell, it will have a

wonder-

ful augmentation of thartfolpesa, and the lipe will
give .utterance to

go

faint, inaudible,

and infrequent

tong, bat load and neaatleis praises shall henceforth

into a little

Sunday-schooluniversity, but

the

concen-

we put upon his scholarly acquirements, by
some rare and profound volume. Is he

the gift of
a poet,

burn the sweet incense of

the only flattery that is

of evil, when

his table the

we

lay

upon

the world’s greatest singers.
of the

Most High, we may

Is

work

of

we

void

one of

he an humble servant

rejoice his heart

with that

and upon the Bible itself. This simple complacency which it without any taint of
thsgpoiitqFtPfnll the benefitstowhichthislnterna-pride, when we place in bis hands tome hely book, or

tration of stadias in
is

tkmal

Lesw

last of

syptep

all,

is

99? Ending,

prayer is the

perhaps a

key whiefc unlocks many there

is

rich

no

copy

taste

of

the Book of Books, tndedd,

which

msy not

be gratified, no age

ff v

r

which mnj not bo nitod by lome book,
elected with • enreful regard to lu adtptedneu to
or condition

the character, tute, or need* of the one for
intended.

The Evangelist* in

whom

U

it

Philadelphia.

"V/TR. THOMAS R. CREB, tbe Secretary of the Execotive Committee haring charge of tbe goapel
meeting, of Meur*. Moody and Sankey, .end. u» .

weekly printed report containing

.ummary of the

a

la-

vr

EnSw.
*

^

7

He aaji that notwitb.tanding won for liberty and truth. There. .. here, it i. in tli „
d T ‘ b,Te ,0 **• ,ec,,ritJ «t»blUhed along
tbe unfarorable weather of the preriou. week the aer- whoole that tbe conflict will be keenest. The com- 1 ‘° ,Ile ot the c*n*1> “d thi* may involve the takinw
vice. have been attended by immenae number., and on anting! tS'.ua ^ ,lh® p°int ot attack to tl.e party PO“»“i«n ot Egypt. How the great purchau affect.
tli« superstitioua.Control of education ia for
Continental Powers ia another miMtin* • w,,,.. u
no occuion at «n evening Mrvioe, even when tbe rain
bor. of the erangell.t*.

the

defended in torrent., hu there been leu than tix to
eight thouund perwn. preunt. The noon-day meeting in tbe hall
four

hu

been attended daily by from two to

audienee-roomtemporarilypartitioned

off for it,

hu

“me which

.PnriHMlrihe
•pirit in America, and
contest turn mainly on

been full. The noon meeting, are conducted by Meura.

Moody and Sankey and many

mini.ten

of the leading
in

hundred being preaented almoat every day,
ing the clauing of

A

them under general head.. Sun-

-LA-

wu

to

iu

Ohri.tian.to be

peculiar in hia life

love.

to the effect that

peculiar ” people,

and work of

aelf

In the afternoon, at four o'clock a

u Chriat

ucriflcing

meeting for

going tbe round, of the

^

ConS

.b,„

wont

to call

a

“

tbeir

press

,77

u
“ ^
^

u

reverent

it

^
o^th

7

th

hall.

In

one Mr. Sankey labored with

company of

a

and

Christian workers, talking to inquirers one by one, and
in a

Moody and others were hard at work
quiry room in a aimilar
inidst

of a pelting

way. In the

is

heard. Mr.

in the

Wu

the

ill flavored

f

good

oy. ter a

It by

f Or

one

wu

th,

itlolrse

L f

no means follow., u every

the beat; and they also

know that often

’

delicious.
oyster i, the

other in-

evening, in the

Beneath

plumpest, the moat

thia

solid,

/

rerenf
>}
oTlTwT*'10*

smallest

the

fflcB t

and the ilo.t

New nampabire In1’0?

item celebrating the

indeed
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o, K.„,.b

^

?°,ati,?nC*°f l*"* «“• »<> be
U‘,eSrflIIV which »tatei that tbe

^
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PrinW

Bi,m,rck

agreement

in an

°f tb*T“rki,h

g.th-

roonu, some remaining until after midnight.

Rome

A

and America in English Eyes

LATE number of

XUE

though all the while the prodigy which excite, their

the KnglUK l.deptndent com- app ause

an

difflcnltJ;

“d

Prim*

for a peaceful
also that

they

inter-

.
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hlT# rec«1TBd from Rev. Dr.

„
*°
oyster.
of
may

and money,

robs them of their time

to

C0DflictlBK intMeiU ot the

77

every-

»ot

^

tb# En,Peror*

big oyster there lurka a* parable of almoat univerul n,ti0I!
* ^*tCrn qUe,ti0n’ flTOr “
men only, and after listening to tbe application. Men and women and little ehildren
conf««>nce on the Sue. Canal question
service, with fixed attention crowded the inquiry where are inclined,and do in fact run to see and

the meeting for

Mo.

^

mo,t 0°rUcb‘k°ffunited

thouund men attended

rain .even

10

«1~>

” “d “ indiTidt“1 »°*«*ign.
r*l*tion Wbicb Rn,,i*
“>
problem- That thia agreement will not be

foru^owJiV

epicure in oy.ter. well know., that the bigge.t oy.tel

common-aenae way following up the serious im-

pression made by the words they had just

queation,

^

“

wUl
di^ing

th*f »re »ble to arrive at an

,nbject> if

l tT*

Eng-

Emperors

doobt,#M w*

k'tl
T1*W °L

the

*nd th*t- ln

>1“ »«

,’0W ^

E'eT’

er. flocked into the inquiry rooms on either aide of the

U

l'“

“J"'

women only wu held, and the flr»t audience room waa accordingly. Bat in our admiration of its hugeneu
crowded. Two thouund row for prayer, and inquir- do we not overlook the main and really imlrUnl .nd

*7 W“t;

°*i Ur^*7 th*y Wil1 b*T*

tl

ZZT

big thing,” and to p.v

^

,inC*

ia further of the opinion, that

‘‘ndbtTlpBD0W*0twl'»t.he wanu,

Undoubtedly thi. J. wh.t we Americana and for
that matter nearly .11 the tom and daughter, of Adam uv
are

**’

K*°«r*Pb‘Ml poeiUon control
E&JP1. »nd they only loee what they conld not have

an oyster wu found at Great win

.b™,

“7

froT.h^ U

not

80t- The Arie*

Things.
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attendance and liatened to an
a “

i.

*

______

D.,. H.mpablr.,

of rain and the early hour, eight

thouund people were
appeal

PARAGRAPH

i* rou,inS th« martial
will make the coming

religion.”

Big

nece.aitat-

day, December 5th, waa a day of unexampled intere.t.
8 a.ji., in apite

whicb

___

them. The reque»U for prayer arc very numerom, two and three
and laymen take a prominent part

At

*

thouund peiaon., and u.ually the portion of the

Ludlow a nnlr

P- B. P.’a ” criticismon hia article

“The

fMode
^tb,” but are „n.bl. to find rool
-t-A- menta upon Pre.ident Grant’s speech at Des be u foul and uaelea. u a big but bad
Moines, Iowa, in October lut, in which he gave exThe moral that wa would deduce from thia parable ' “ mthit number»ppear in our next An
pression to and emphuized the prevailing American u ‘bW People abould be on their guard not to be cap- 1Dteregt,nK»«»“«>» of Mra. Emily Bliu Gould, and her
sentiment in favor of free achool. and in oppoaition to timed by thing, which have no other merit than the ‘*b°7 f0r th' eT*D*elization of July, by R*v Abrahugeneu of their dimensions, and that before being
v*“ Nut, Jr., D.D., with whom she wu an
the maintenance of sectarian institutions of learning at
eluded into the double folly of appropriatingthem £tlT® co,dj“b)r, ii .ho deferred for our next numthe public coat. Much of what our able contemporary
say.

..

marked b,

of our affairs, which

is so

of familiarity with

reflection,

American

and deduction,

are very

affairs, some

of

its

weighty and appo-

.ite Speaking of the Syllabus and iu application to
the United Stiles, it says:
*# hardly a social and political atrocitv uti,,
matized in the Syllabus which the uovernmenTtnd
people of the United States have not commit Jd an H
are not constantly committing. The principle*whirh
“O*1 emphatically condemned b/ the
fh^

t

7

•dvanend guard

of that

bJri^r^
The

h

reflection to

gjve. votce

modern

cbaracteriieaas -of the

which

the

Engluk

hu often occurred

whfch the

civilization

to

devil

lenient

’

^d
here

thoughtfulmind, in

i
10 m&ny lf hM 8eemei1 M W the Syllabus had been deliberately constructed especially ^to

Tporunt merit

But aside from such misconceptions, arising from a
want

mid

money, h"’

they should first ucertain whether they have the

prevalent in Great Britain

of being

good and

w

hwn

to their use, at an expen, ive outlay of time

that chronic ignorance of the detail,

R

useful, u well

u

im-

big. W<

-

lnTlt* tbe

•u«ntion of our reader*
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Und"

ment

to

the British Govern-

complete the purchue, and

so entire

Church

in

Holland or on

to the notice

“Prioc “Aid for the Li-

the

but e.pecially complete in

immediate motive which impelled

-

all

“E*

that relate, to

theDuteh

this aide ot the water.

hu been

e surprise,tbat tbe most contradictory reasons are
given for the atep by thou who, without being in

Thk London Saturday Reties indulge, in reiUerv at
official poaition, are u.ually thoroughly well informed the excuse of the colosul sUtue which M. LabouJav.
u to the policy of the government. In England how- •nd hi. friend, propose to have erected on BedW.
ever, notwithstanding this great diveraity and even Island, m the harbor of New York, by the conjoint
antagonism of opinion u

the impelling cure for French0 HFrenCh,“en ,“ld AmBrio»n»- It think, the
the action of the government, there ia a hearty approv- French designer, have paid a h.pp, compliment to
al of it by all classes, which approachea almoJt to the national tute of.the United Bute., in that th. proto

SSI

^

srir

of ^ ,wiu b* tbe
of th* k*nd which
0f ^ Engli,h ne*'P*P<« believe
meet the cau of the mode, of thought and action that the atep 8T
indicate, a policy finally adopted by the has yet been *een in the world, throwing the famous
Colossus of Rhode, into th. .had,, no! only by it.
It i
iD thi8 C0Untry' In Rawing the government, to maintain the neutralityof Egypt and
outbne. of the errors against which tbe Syllabus u di- the safety of the Suez Canal at all hazards. Thi. i, superior size, but by the beams of gu or liL-H.h!
rected iu author, drew tbe picture of American the view of tbe London Spectator. Tbe London Titnot. which will radiate from the arma -oUhe image to the
thought-social,scientific,political, literary, and rereferring to the fact, tbat tbe continent is fulUf admiration of mariner, and steamboat passengers h»

"'/.r

d

'eem “ [l tbat C0“P«he«ive rumor, of war
and intolerantdocument were intended by the papacy

m.

whole organized body

of Je.uita, priest., monk.

nuna, and superstitiousand subservient laity

Some concluding remarks of
are to forcible a. well

them

been

received to repair the bridges in Gallieia on the Rim-

.ymboUc banner, under which our institution man

are to be .y.temaUcally and peraiatently...ailed by
their

in the spring, and that order, have

u

frontier, persiata that

the insurgent province, of Turkey
British stroke

u

of policy with Egypt. Another organ

Frence, eager for

Union. But thJ
it

j* mainly the

the compliment

umewhat

inverted, ud that the great statue .hould have been

dedicated by the American, to the memory of their
beneficent allies in.teml of the former letting their
benefactor, uaumeth. initiative. N.vertheluf it

:;:irlu7

th,t

th®

eMiy

““"““•a ^d

Z

mod^

and aided bv ^mp^hie.o the two n.Uou-Fnmoe and the United
a Russian alliance againat AurtriZ BU*mT_ iwiu, »I Mlwcription.beforthcoming beflUv

determined to spread eutward, and aided by

^pt.

linietc think,

for her road to Constantinople,

ImT^MhuL*4 ^It,'igh- lncr#dibl« uliramontan- determined that RuuiaahaU not gather
Jf“.8.holul<|be able maintain itself in life jQ 8uch .
England standing aloof but keeping

pel Ucal itoosphere as that of the
tmth ia tbat tbsre, aa everywhere,

an offset to the

predict* a struggle,tbe parties to which will be Ruaaia.

Eagluh Independent
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timely, that we
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for tbe benefit of onr reader., u follow.:
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recorded in the big figure on
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atrength; with
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gu lamp, which
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American* an opportunity to

a

arrive, at the

conolLon monai

to British interests it is difficult to
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Cfrt tifrfartmn Indtllijitiutr, Sbursiag, fttnnbor 16, 1076.
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all

together in one enclosure, with the result, if not of

inooly called Bquawberry or Partridgeberry. The
DUNOMOM OF WFALUAIUTT. black eyes, it least of damaged feathers, and perhaps
bright scarlet bcrnei of this vine will iuorease in size
piTY (be aoffOM u of • poor okl num,
broken legs, and even death to one of the combatants. and remain perfect through the winter unless than
-L Clow prlaor.trk«i>t within the Vatican ;
Ths blow from the leg of the ostrich has been comput- chance to be little fingers in the household, ia which
What If tie a fair pelnoia. If I don't
ed to be fully equal to the force developed by the kick case they will probably mysteriously disappear before
Vo free abroad— that la bocauae I won't *
Dry bn ad and water, aarfc the prison foodof a colt seven mouths old. But whatever bs the ex- spring. Another native plant, admirable for our win
t’nkaa I riioott to ord«r nil that'a food
act force produced, it is very sever**, sufficiently so to dow-garden, and rivalling in beauty many a greenAnd then ao poor— with Petvi'a pence In pocket,
break a man's leg.
A ial reaaury with frtende and f«*e to atock It ;
house variety, is the Rattlesnake Plaintuiu, with its
Uaklac, thaw felon • gannenta oread to wear,
The ostrich, however, both male and female, is beautiful veined leaves. Great care uiusf be taken in
Of aoftwt allk and ooatlleat mohair ;
quite an exemplary parent, notwithstandingthe popu- transplating these denizens of the wood, to disturb
And forced to brook, by rnlera harsh and proud,
lar rumor that, like the crocodile, it leaves its eggs in the roots as little as possible. After everything was
The obsequiousservice of a servile crowd
('loading my balls, my cruel jailers see,
the sand, to be hatched simply by the action of solar In place a layer of moss was spread over the surface,

*«W TLMIOM,

TOIC1 rftOft

Oft, A

TftI

;

f

;

Waiting my orders upon bended knee

f

heat. Father and mother take

And last, not least— far the severest blowMy visitor* are free to come and go,
To crave my blessing, and to Idas my toe

CKK*?

ions out for their

!

—P*ncA.

of

fiftj-three or fiftj four days

of incubation,

or retarded by a

which may be

ia

the full

term

slightly accelerated

trifling change in the heat to

turn to

sit

the ostrich takes his female

evening promenade

on the

in the desert,

many breeders to leave

whole.— A^rAanpe.

fact is

eggs

the

of the

one

A

to

be hatched in the natural way, and merely to devote
their energies to the rearing of the young birds and
tbe collectionof the feathers.

which

concealing the pots, and adding greatly to the beauty

compan-

them always remains by tbe nest. This

auflicient to induce

Ostrich Farming in Algeria.
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it in

A Chinese Warning.
LITHOGRAPHED Chiuese

llunyoon

paper has, according to the
extensively placarded over

circular on yellow

Rangoon. Tbe

translationof this document shows that

These are operations which require very great care.

it is

been

following
not of an

Leoug Yeou Kee,
want of heat beyond a certain limited range is fatal.
governor of Canton, brought three letters from Teo
each adult— are necessary, shelter must be provided
But to such perfection hafe artificial incubatpra now
Tsum Soo, a minister of the Emperor of China at Pefor the night, and to shield the birds from the violent
been brought, that the whole “sitting” of eggs may
kin, who has ordered that forty-nine days be set apart
storms which frequently burst over tbe southern part
be hatched with more certainty than if left to the
to feast tbe Chinese evil spirit. There will ibis year
of Africa; and there must be supplies of sand or pebnatural care of the parents.
the eggi are subjected,although the smallest excess or

Regular supnlies of food— about two pounds

a

day

altogether comfortable nature: “

to

be scarcity of rice and plenty of sickness. Evil spirits

The baby chick when

make

it

its

debut is about the

bles, which the birds swallow, as aids to digestion.

6

Pepsine

is

unknown among those birds of the

will

descend to examine and inquire

into the sickness.

desert,

common fowl, and begins to pick up
If people do not believe this, many will die in Septemaud they introduce a quantity of hard substances into
food at once. The nature of the food suitable for
ber aud October. Should any people call you at midtheir gizzard, to assist them in grinding up their food
both the brood aud the adults was a principal difliculnight, do not answer; it is not a human being who
just as the dyspeptic featherless biped takes his mornty in the first attempt at the artificialbreeding of the
calls, but m evil spirit. Do not be wicked, but be
ing bitters to help the secretion of the gastric juices.
ostrich; but a careful study of the habits of the birds
birds
^
good.” A friendly warning of this kind addressed to
Jounff birds t|je inhabitants of some districts in Loudon would exin a wild state has resulted in the discovery of the | 1 18 Vtr^ illlUii,D£to W4^c 1
as tbe attendant enters to scatter their breakfast.
beet kind of diet suited for the welfare of heir domescite little surprise and some satisfaction, and a visit
The
moment
he appears with his load of “greenticated brethren. The principal food given to the
from an evil spirit “to examine and inquire into tbe
meat,' the youngsters of the ostrich family trot up to
young birds is lucerne and thistles, aud tender herbs
sickness" would be acceptable. The denizens would
the entrance, and caper and dance about in the most
and grasses indigenous to the country. Old birds are
probably imagine that a vestryman landlord or one of
life of a small

;

1

luc
16

l

fed on more matured shrubs and plants, tbe

which they

strip off with their

fed on Indian corn,
It

known

beaks. They are also

at the

Cape

as “ mealies.”

will be interestingto note that when the

ber of eggs has been
place one or

laid,

two or them

leaves ol

full

num-

the old birds invariably

outtuU the nest— the nest

grotesque manner, and devour their food with evident

They are generally tame, and

relish.

to a certain ex-

tent tractable; but as they grow old they sometimes
evince

a

sourness of temper which

is

anything but

his intimate friends had come to inspect his property with a view of improving

—Pall Mull

O'

its

sanitary condition.

alette.

en-

couraging to the formation of a near acquaintance
with them.

Michael Angelo.

N

an age remarkable not only for artists but for
-L notable men of every description, Michael Angelo
to their quality and purity of color. The pure whites
sand by the action of the legs and wings of the birds.
stands alone in greatness and individuality,mora unifrom the wings are called 11 bloods,” tbe next quality,
It has been found that these eggs are reserved as food
“prime whites;” “firsts;” “seconds;” and so on. versal in bis genius, more striking in character, than
for the chicks, which are often reared, in a natural
any contemporary artist, unless, indeed, it be the kinThe tail feathers are not so valuable, and tbe more irstate, miles away from a blade of grass or other food.
dred but much less well-known figure of Leonardo,
regular the markings of the colored varieties, the less
As soon as the chicks emerge from the shell, the pawhose prodigious powers we all take to a great extent
valuable are they. “ Bloods ” will fetch from forty to
rent ostrich breaks one of the eggs, and tbe yolk is
on trust, impressed still, at the distance of centuries,
fifty pounds sterling per pound-weight in the wholeeagerly eaten up by the young ones. They are, thereby the extraordinary impressions which he made upon
sale market; and from this price they range as low as
fore both herbivorous and carnivorous;but it is not
his time. But Buonarotti stands in no mysterious
five shillings per pound.
necessary to gratify their appetite for flesh, as they
glory, vaguely disclosed among the mists of ruin and
The quality of the feathers produced by tame os- still vaguer vapors of praise, like Leonardo. His
thrive excellentlyon the herbs above mentioned. Of
consistingnaturally of a hollow scooped out

course, where food

is

so

the parent birds of

for their offspring U not necessary, and

left is

the

supplied in abundance, this pre

caution on the part of
meat

of

providing
each egg

therefore wasted. Considerableloss also oc-

curs in the

number of addled eggs, when they

to be hatched by the parents.
trich is able to discover

and that

it

are left

It is said that the os-

when an egg becomes addled,

immediately ejects

it

from the nest; thus

showing an amount of wisdom which has hardly been
attributed to a bird which

head into
. hope that, as
its

is

popularly supposed to put

when being hunted, in the vain
it cannot see, it cannot be seen by, its
a bush,

porsuer.

The general arrangement of ostrich-farms is very
cases. The detiderata are plenty of

similar in all

space, suitable soil— that

is,

sand and pasture with

As the feathers are picked they

are sorted

according

triches is fully equal to the best collected from “

wild” steps are

much

higher.

and most profitable of the African trader.— ifaptoA
fa-

Periodical.

growing tbe proper food— conveniences
for shelter and water. A well-conducted Mfarm”
A Window Garden.
would require perhaps £3000 capital to begin in a
small way. The industry at the Cape is barely eight TUST about this time ladies are occupied in arrangyears old, aud much has to be learoed by a beginner; er ing their plants for winter, and for their benefit
loss and disappointmentare frequently experiencedat we give a description of & very easily contrived winfirst; but the occupation is considered a very profita- dow-garden. A piece of board, the length of the winble-one, and is certainly healthy and agreeable ; yet dow-sill, and about a foot and a half in width, was
nowhere are patience, sagacity, and perseverance mere fitted to slide easily inside the casing. As one side is
in

the conduct of a good ostrich-farm.

supported by resting upon the

sill

only two legs were

A healthy bird of a week old is worth £10; at three
months it will be worth £15; and at six months, £30
and more. Feathers may be plucked from the ostrich
when a year old, and each year’s crop will be worth
about £17 per bird. At five years, the breeder begins

size of the top of this stand

to paif his

coal upon which were set four inch pots

birds,

and each pair will yield from eigh-

teen to twenty-four eggs

in a

season.

needed, which were procured at a turning shop.
then ordered the tin-man to make

a

pan exactly the

and four inches in depth.

This was painted both inside and out, and

for

use,

I

the bottom covered with

when ready

a layer of fine charfilled with

It is neoetsary

slips of geraniums, foliage plants, etc. The pots were
paddocks, which not set very closely, the space between being filled
are generally surrounded by wire-fencing.The os- with black mould from the woods, in which are planttrich is liable to sudden fits of jealousy. In such a ed a few wild ferns and a vine or two of that beauti-

to keep the adult

pass,

birds in separate

frequent quarrels would ensue

if the birds

clear.y tiaced for us across the far distance;

are preserved in distincteatcertainty; and himself, even in his
Notwithstanding the increasing yield, prices are rising
characteristicfeatures, in his ways of speaking as in
instead of falling; indeed, good ostrich feathers are
his ways of working, in the infirmities of bis temper
now thrice as dear as they were fifteen years ago. and the greatness of bis soul, is as well known to us,
But it is more than probable that as the production in- nay, better, than if he lived to-day. There was a
third, as great as the others we have named, living at
creases the price will eventuallyfall. Even with retbe same time in Italy; but to compare Raphael with
duced prices, the profits would be sufficiently Urge to
either of these veterans would be almost as strange as
render ostrich-farming a very profitable undertaking, to measure the angel of the Annunciation with the
and, as each year will increase the experience of breed- men who gaze at him in the pictures. Raphael’s very
ers, tbe difficulties will be gradually diminished, and youth cuts him off from tbe comparison, as well as the
manner of his mind, in which the characteristic peculosses more easily avoided. As it is, this strange inliarities of tbe others find no place. He is not one
dustry— the domesticationof the wild birds of the who appeals to the intellectand the judgment, as
desert, once regarded as types of liberty and intracU- they do. He does but take our hearts, smiling, so
biiity— is at the same time one of the most interesting that neither he nor we are fully aware whether it is
birds, while the general average is

cilities for

necessary than

T

wars, ful evergreen creeper

so

common

in oir forests,

com-

his actions, his works, even his thoughts,

the mightiness of his genius or the sweetness of human
sympathy which subdues us to him. But the others
are not unconscious. From the first to the last Michael Angelo is aware of himself ; he knows his power,
and that he is not as other men; with no generous con-

fidence of sympathy, but with a certain despotism he
rules— nay, domineers— over us, pleased if we tremble
somewhat as well as applaud, and feel his superior
greatness to the bottom of our hearts. He stands
like his own (l David ” looking down upon the smaller
figures round him, with no kind delusion in his mind
as to the differencebetween them and himself. And
as he has thus held his place, supreme in Florence,
from his youth, almost from his childhood, not without a certain brag of his strength,half-humorous, halfangry, so he does still, reigning imperiously, not careless of his sway, nor indifferentto the homage which
he will force out of us, rather than go without it. lu
the picture-galleries and on the hill-side ; confronting
us in the public piazza at tbe very doors of the old
palace; and in the deepest gloom of the dark cathedral, behind the altar, surprising us even in the dimness with his princely presence— he ie everywhere,
throwing vivid sayings at us where there is nothing
else to be dene, and even by means of the great works
of others, leaving a certain trace of personal magnificence to show where be has passed by.—Blaekwod't

Magaiim.
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based, tbe Province of criticism, art, history, poetry, or roto a certain extent, upon the fortunes of the celebrated manc® ®Ter ®8Capes the searching eyes of its editors
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ton, Rogers, Hs*tings, aud Ludlow, New- York. ,

as all do, especiallythose

^k^dT

RANGE,
ftlITTEfi

it.

SWEET HOME PORTABIE RANGE,
With

Pries $A. This is tha
perfect Earth Closet
Innae. Portable, compact,
and cheap. Send stamp
tor pamphlet.Address K.

moM

W.

THOMPSON, 94 Dey

street,

New York. Agents

or

without warming closets.

Beacon Liitil Illuminated Base Burner,
With refuse clearing grste. Prices reduced. Slate*
and clinker* removed by simply shaking grate. No
pokmg needed.

SANFORD'S

MAMMOTH HUTERS

power in the world,
Send for circulars.

Still a

etc., etc.

w
A

The National Stove Works,
*89 and 841 Water

Stmt, Nnw York.

Family Knittini Machine

!

Now

attracting unlverMl attention by Ite aatonIshlng performances and ite great practical valaa
:

'T,,jr

po-ibie

With «lmort Mulc.l 8p..d,
”d *nl,h «<> RonnenU.

YOUNIWGOING
TO PAINT? »«aat5Ssa««gs
YORK ENAMEL
npmentod. ^
PAINT CO’S

Then Buy

and

on* third tha

to

doJurt uhat U

^^

raLZr1*
. X^hi*. ennd^

N.;

I

H

««*
go.

aa when first put on.

(^i0.
Addiaoa M. Y. RMx
V|t*8»„Cln*w4,f,

carfti*^%Mt%P,n' *nd “ a11 8uu*nd
rAOrfco., M

!

AUTOMATIC

Hot Water and Hot Ait Furnaces,

cities

Mfidtn Line,

for

WILLCOX * GIBBA

STAG’S

boo been exhibited.
pf

| cte.

AUrtii SOUSSTIC SEWHTO xacbqtz 00

Abov® Broome.

& SONS,

]M Water SL, corner

Th. BMt P*u.rn. dikU. B«id

With or without hot closet, water back, or attachment for warming upper rooms. The handsomest
and best furnished In market. Bee It, and admire

I

JOHN CABLE

oriptio*.

AMD IMPORTER* OP

Send
fin

BEDROOM EARTH CLOSET.

'

««
—
“Ojywwr PAPER FASHIONS.

or abtistic

GAS FIXTURES

SANFORD'S

composition is the gluten of the best winter wheat, skillfully prepared, and is pronounced by the most experienced physicians in this country as being admirable
for the purpose for which it is intended.
Testimonialsof the highest character have
been received from the very best of physiciftOB in praise of the Granum. Personal
friends of the writer, who have tried the
food, also sneak in the most flattering
terms in its favor. We think that nearly
all of the druggists in the city have it for
and sou
sale* — Rock Jdand, 1U., Argu*.
by Druggists in the principal

DmemoiN and HANUFAcmms

vim* uanoe.

01.

phtherta, 11

Liberal
tf Kx•hangefarfoMBd-haad
Machinta of ovary for

ARCHER i PtNCODSTM'FG CO.,

—

N. T. Catholic Hevieit.
This is the name of a medicinal and
mo?t delicious food, especially prepared
for infants and children, nursing mothers Hc?n\PSo“L8,
and invalids, the invention of a dlstin
guished European Chemist. Its principal

of^

MACHINES.

#

Tm

’

51^.

New York.

sewinc

Chvrch Work a SncuLtr.

fmm his |*erivmHl ol»servntion,of the excellent service which Imperial Granum has |
rendered in case of niarrhma and Inflamma- 11
17 f'ucH,
Pile#, Blind
^
‘ 50
Dima oF£\
or mecamg
............
18 Opthalray, and Sore or Weak Eyea .....
non of the Ntoiuach.
nre glad to
19 Catarrh, Acute or Chronic, Influenza
.' ou
nble to tcpcat tlmt here. Tile secret of its
» Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs ...... 50
action is simply that its value arises from
21 Asthma, Oppressed Breathing ............ 50
nothing more or h ss than the nutritive el*
Impaired Hearing ....... 50
ement of selected wheat. All the other 28 Scrofula, Knlanred GUmd*. Swellings ...... 60
24 Go n oral DahtIUy, Physical WeakneM ... 50
elements, and that effete matter of the grain 26 Dropsy and Scan tv Secretions ............ bo
which occuftiougso much labor to the stom- 26
----------— _
~.™, from Riding.
Sea Sleknema,
and Sickness
ncl. in digestion, are eliminated. For years 2
....... u:
-.

""j

at.,

DOMESTIC

St.

NEW-YORK

door* East of 8d Avenue,

too Profane Periods .............. 25

W Croua. Cough, DUBcnlt Breathing .........
14 Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions ......
15 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pain* ........
i« Fever and

be

Two

27th

E.

8PKNCER,

near 94th

a well-spring of safety and comfort to a house-

Noa.
1
2
8
4
8
h
7
8
9

A 206 $ 208

A.

399 Sixth avenue,

Furniture, Upholstery,

Momt. 20

,

Linoleum, Druggette, Rogge and Mate a specialty.
Charchna. l^xige*.and Public Inetitntiona fur-

IRVINC A SON,

thx MxmcutKe roa Hard Ti«aa

raving alckneaa, Docroa’a Wllii, time and

•

"TssiiSES

Homeopathic Specifics

We

Md

of 8*fc Street.

now offering

1 am

Established 1838.

HUMPHREYS

tjik

Elat Street,

SIXTH AVI., corner

CARPETS.

)

York.

l^,He.

Bax

Tahie Knives, Sliver Plated, $6.00.
jfa Jow ph Rodgers A Son, Kncli*h fine

Majolica, Worcesterand Minton China, Parian
Marble, Clocks, Bronzes,Fancy Goods, etc.

Meal.

RICHARDSON A ROBBIN S

FOUGERA ACO.
Oen. Amenta,

C.

CONVALESCENT

AOKNTN WANTED.

P. o.

uUUul

AND JELLIES. AND

Oat

Irish

JM-rx v^aoi
30 North William St, New

TREMBLY LOW

«SI Broadway, New York.

cloee oat the stock.

to

Plltloru

BRAND

H. A. L.

Orfnaa tind Plana*

HORACE WATERN d HONK,

Chandeliers at Half Price

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

rr e.. l n f nr *ln«ln« toor.irffA
Tli

Place
8eU* 64 P1*** t*00
UldoO S0!™*1
Table Ware, ornamental and naeful.

A SPECIALTY.

W ATE I{89NE\V fiOAJLEPIAHOB
OK.

DecoratedDinner Sete, 146.00.
Unilltt Tea and Toilet Beta, Low Prlcea.

Choice Canned Fruits

*2* mrrnl valame o/t«i.r.

BIA

NINE PM.

to

no

Phi

Bridal Gills i Holiday Goois,[IraT'

FrearhCaae^remblne FI'KJ'M «/TOICIMJ

OH

Proprietor.

v\l

.

Broadway, N. Y.

(Grand Central Hotel) 670

DEALERS IN

1.

l,

Keepers of the City time,

'

BOGLE & LYLES,

and

OKCIIENTRAJU and
V I A
1: N T K OH-

AIN

BENEDICT BROTHERS,

Herpnetlcally-SealedGoods O Groeera*
Sundries.

......

TlOXerihe HUMAN
;?OICK IN Nt'Pfc'Kll.
A T K R N» N K H

I

At price* to salt the times.

EIGHT AM.

lOWENSTEK,

J.

A pleMant and mo* notirhAIn*
•rtk
l* of *1*K,
d
*
- ’I*
eombtnlnf Ik*
pure
____
rc rvtra
extract
of bwf
the t»Mt niornUt*. It
!• lued like ordln
*ry Chocolate

HOC L.HTIKKINt;,

*

RICH JEWELRY

Four doors west of Unlvardty Place, New York.

__

box.

t*TOP Uthe heel ever pla.
•ed In niiy Oman. It U prwdnerd hvan extra eel

,

r

MUM DM CLRRY. rARIS:
„ VI MAST FOUR TKKNTH 8TRkKTt
0

and

•i!r. The CONCERTO

pow

AMD

To tbe Trad# and InrUtmloos a Liberal Discount.

Uw WEST 4 LIE GAME CO,
Qi. tUutp for Uttlofu* of piM*.

Mylr

Artrs arrat

WATCHES

FINE

Rich

TO ORDER.

•IT IbeiMOAi brwaiirHl in

Mock a new at

tractiveUna of

VASES AND BASKETS FILLED WITH THOP1
CAL LEAF-PLANTS and Perfumed BOUQUETS,
A SPECIALTY.

TVATKRS4 t'ONCEBTO ORGANS

ow

all

The Parisian Flower Company,
MMr

Id

EVENING COSTUMES.

tbB

w

thdr atoak of

FRENCH FLOWERS. BRIDAL BETSland
VALUL OHTR1CH and FANCY F8ATH1
KWH.
FIDRAL GARNITUKB8 for WEDDING
In

A

We has* Jaet added

IMPORTERS,

invite the attention of bttyara to

.

NEW York.

O mi

W.KOOU

*

Parisian
,

Q

15

WmUn

Bt„ N.Y.;or

VmntJ

wSThm.

It

KJWSR, BM0THW8, i»

txpms ohargespreiMUt,on reeelpt'ofthe price.
Ausmto Wanted fn every Stats, Couiriv.City and
wry liberal dDeoaht^ nill bemade.
Address, Bickford Knittino Maori mi Mfg. Co.
Bole Manu/aotorors,

QrattUbero,Yt,

\
&(}£ dC^ristian Inttlligmrtr, &|jursimg,
16

_

Si,
Tort, ot To*«Uj , U>« tlii d*y o#
Docombor. 1S7S, 1 el*r«o o’clock a m.
W. H. Tm Kick, XocortiacUcnton

To* collectionof Antique Good* at the Import
um of Sypher A Co., MS Braedway, comprteln*the
beontlfnl 14 art from nil natione. Dutch aod Buhl
rnmltuio of rare wooda rtchlj inlaid and tarred In

Minora, Chandelier*, Slim

and Plated Warn, Clock* and Vaeee of unique doMgna and euperb workmanihip. Broaaee and Stat
uary of eiqalelte beauty and rare worth. A oolleetloa of rich and beautiful good* from all part* of
the world, not equalled In thla country.

— Ladle*', mlaee*’, gent’*

and boy'a boots, shoee, gaiter*, India rubbers, and
children ' legging*. Also gentlemen * toilet ullpper*.

forming nmful and appropriate
the holidays Patron lie Miller A Oo., 1

all atylee%bd price*,
gift* for

Union Square.

A Pafsb roa Youuo
Companion, of Boeton,

end

Paort*.

-The

i* one of the

Youth’*
moei judicious

enterprieingsheet • In the country, and

In

breadth of miscellaneousreeding, has no superior.

Ax KfrrABUfnnD Rxmxdt.— “Brown’* Bronchi
al Trochee” are widely known a* an eatabltehed
remedy

for

it

English and American Prints
TOYS
in Drtu PlttEm*
TOYS
TOYS
Solid Silver and Gorham Plate. DOLLS
TOYS Black, Colored, and Fancy Silks,
TOYS
DOLLS Central
75c. and upwards.
TOYS
DOLLS
HOLIDAY 1HD BRIDAL PRESENTS. DOLLS
THE LARGEST
TOYS
TOYS
DOLLS
FRENCH DOllS, “ -Ww..
TOYS
DOLLS Ani only one of its
Not Dratted and Dratted.
TOYS
DOLLS
TOYS
Christening Sets.
IM THE COUNTRY.
DOLLS
TrouBsrau* f*r IHlIl.
TOYS
DOLLS
FRENCH SOAPS AND PERFUMERY.
New* York. DOLLS Brilliant Holilay Opening TOYS
No. 1 Bond St.,
TOYS
DOLLS
TOYS
DOLLS
FOB 1S75.
TOYS Eitiroiflerefl anil Plain Silk Neckties.
DOLLS
at lee* than auction price*.
DOLLS We haro now on exhibitionthe TOYS
DOLLS LARGEST and FINEST VARIETY TOYS
DOLLS of DOLLS. DOLLS’ ARTICLES. TOYS
ENGLISH SILK DMBRElliS
DOLLS TOYS, and FANCY GOODS, of TOYS
•9.7ft to •«.
DOLLS ourowu importation, ever exhibit- TOYS
DOLLS
TOYS
Our own Importation.
DOLLS W«* have made a specialtyof TOYS
DOLLS HOLIDAY GOODS for the iaet aev- TOTS K!dGu>vss, Initial HAM>amrxixx», Emmoid*nr Sira, Kanct Hoeianx, xtc., arc.
DOLLS enteea year*, are familiar with the TOYS
$10 aiijjwiirt.
DOLLS great centre# of Europe, have buei- TOYS
DOLLS nee# relation*with all the moat cel- TOYS
Inclose ft ant* for lllus- DOLLS ebrated manufacturer* of theae TOYS
trated cstalocue* and prints DOLLS good* in the Old World, and a thor- TOYS
of LAWN SUBJECTS, to
DOLLS ougb appreciation of the want* of TOY H
JOHN ROGERS,
DOLLS the public In TOYS, DOLLS, and TOYS
213 Fifth Avei.ue,
1
DOLLS FANCY GOODS in the New World. TOYS
Nuw York
UNION SyUAKE.
DOLLS Nearly one half the preeent yeer we TOY S
DOLLS have been In Europe giving our per- TOYS

Uig*.

WllKit.

M

STATUARY.

Mil

48 East 4th St

FISK & HATCH,

DOLLS

PARTY.

Investment*

reasonable

el’s Hair, at a great bargrin.

POU?

Comer Waverley PL

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW BU1LDINU

CHICKERING HALL,

*

130 Fifth Avenue, corner of

DOLLS our DOLLS' PRIZE BABY SHOW, TOYS
Eighteenth Street,
DOLLS consisting of twenty-fourdoll bs- TOYS
terms.
DOLLS biea, with their outfit* ; twenty-fourTOYS
All other marketable Stock* and Bond* bought DOLLS doll mothers,and twenty-fourdoll T^X* Where they will be pleaaed to receive their
and the public.
and sold on Commission ; Gold Coupon* and Amer- DOLLS nurees, exquUltely dressed, all of TOYS
DOLLS the finest ParlBitn manufacture. TOYS
ican and foreign Coin bought and sold.
TOYS
DOLLS
•O TOYS
DOLLS O
FISK fc
DOLLS
GOODS DELIVERED FREE TOYS
DOLLS IN THE CITY, BROOKLYN, TOYS
DOLLS
__ lJKRSKY CITY, A HOBOKEN. TOYS
,0 TOYS
DOLLS O
I 845. CHARTER PERPETUAL | 875.

friend*

FOLDMIIR.
an excellent holiday present.

MSTMIi

BENEFIT

LIFE INSURkHCE COMPINT,

combined Ar-

LEWIS C. GROVER,

remarkabls
chair, manufactored at

No. 8

Sixth
street, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Prom thla position It may
b
adjusted

e

into an elegant lounge,
child’s

crib.

Invalid chair,
and* bed six
feet long. It
’also folds to
carry in the

band. It I*
neat, light
aimple aod
durable. Word* ore Inadequateto exprem 1U true
merits. It standstill rivalled. To see It to to appreciate its worth. Great improvement* bare been

sffls»5

This

Company

is

ADJUSTABLE FOLDHTB CHAIE
-

COMPANY.

OLDEST

rior Merit.
302.—

Policies In force, 41

Insuranceal

risk ..........

$132,000,000 00
30,533,429 94

Aaeet* safely invested .......

Surplus, as regards Policy-

STEINWM &

Whether you wlah to

Rail

BELL,

Road

holder*, after deducting re•ervt fond and 4 pr. ct and

......... 3,659,135 39
........ 6,740,861 97

Income in

1874....,

Paid

1874... 1,991,956 40

Claim* aince
organisation. ..............22,500,000
for Policy

00

mem-

bers tone# organisation ....

18,500,000 00

Dividend* declared,to be
paid in 1875

............... 2,949,588 65

in 1874 (excluding taxes)

7 Wall St.,

STEINWAY HALL

or

HA98LER k CO

Bonds.

109 and 111

EAST FOURTEENTH STREET.

NEW-YORE.

Msw York.

..

8.49 per

ct.

to

y
SUCCESSOR

Invited.

VERCOAT8,

|

vkrcoats/*5 10

.......................
10.00 per ct.

By economy of expenses and careful
management this Company affords the
largest amount of Insurance for the

Merchant

Clothier.

WAREHOUSES
|

138 & 140

:

FDl*ft"

^

•1

J

OLD AND POPULAR ESTABLISHMENT opens the reason with UR*
_L PARALLELED STOCK, to which the attention of purchasers is cordially

Income since organisa-

tion

TO

GEO. L. BURR,
FREEMAN & BURR
mHI8

Average Ratio of expenses

'

1

Sum,

40-

i.l

VERCO ATS,

|

^

.

,BoTT iOTO.

Suits. •»oto*M.}3OYg,

suits,

Bovs'

surra,

Surra,

•6

to SSO.

ORDER B7 KAIL.

least outlay.

All Kinds of Approved Policies

Tie Safe Depit Co. ef Rev York.
MB. 148, jgdMJBROADWAT
FRANCIS --— , ----

BUT

write to

all other liabilities

Ratio of expensesto income

HILLER’S FALLS CO.,
- 78 BEEMAH BT, I. Y.

PIANOS.

— — ^

al

Elements of Strength and Supe-

Paid for Dividend* to

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

one of the

Grand, Square, and Upright

TOYS
!1 TOYS
TOYS
•O TOYS
DOLLSO
FIRST OF THR GRAND
DOLI^J ORDERS BY MAIL ATTEND- TOYS
DOLLS cd to with special care. Cata- TOYS
DOLLS logm * and Illuminated ynadro- TOYS
GOLD MEDALS
HONOE,
DOLLS pie Centennial Card* sent free to TOYS
TOYS
DOLLS any addreaa.
_0 TOYS World Fair, Parts, 1S67 ; London, ISSt.
DOLLS O
TOYS The most perfectlyarranged and the largest Plano
DOLLS
•O TOY*
DOLLS O'
Manufactory in the World.
DOLLS PARTIES BUYING TO SELL TOYS
TOYS
again,
manager*
of
fain
and
InDOLLS
DOLLS iiutlon* wi thing to purchaae TOYS Evtry Piano Warranttd for Flvt Ttart.
DOLLS for the holiday*, ahouid make TOYS Price* aa low aa the excloalve use of the bek maDOLLS their aelectionanow. Good* ae- TOYS
terials and most thorough workmanship
DOLLS lected will be carefully backed TOYS
will permit.
TOYS
and
delivered
at
any
time
dealred
DOLLS
.O TOYS OLD PIANOS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
DOLLS 6
TOYS
DOLLS
TO)Y8
DOLLS
Hr Illnatrated Catalogues,with Price List
TOYS
DOLLS R. H. MACY & CO,
milled
free on application.
TOYS
DOLLS
TOYS
14th Hi. and 6th Are.,
DOLLS
TOYS
NEW YORK.
DOLLS
TOYS
DOLLS
SONS'
TOYS TOYS TOYS TOYS TOYS TOYS TOYS
TOYS TOYS TOYS TOYS TOYS TOYS TOYS
WAREROOMS,

DOLLS Tlllt COUNTRY.
DOLLS O
“ILLS

•

and LARGEST in our country and its
record of THIRTY YEARS’ succewful
business shows it to be one of the
SAFEST and BEST in which to insure.

Increase of Assets in

formation,address,

President,

MPMlfCMM GOB LX, Hoe-Prs*.,
BMNJ. C. MILLER, Treaawrer,
MDW, A. STRONG, S^crttary.

L.

ticles In this

...

S

NEWARK, NEW JEESEV.

This cot
shows batons
of tbs Are

•O TOYS
DOLLS O1111111
DOLLS | GOODS PACKED AND
---- | TOYS
DOLLS SHIPPED TO ANY PART OF TOYS
.....

SECURITY.

STEINWAY

TOYS

DOLLS

~

ECOIOMY.

PITTSBURGH

W

-

HATCH.

729 Broadway,

711

___

MANUFACTURERS,

Collection of Interest, Ac., attended to on favorable

Br.iSr.ws:.aassaKSsi

sastfuasswr*

.
a
th.

Paris.

amount* to salt *11 clam** of Investor* and InsUtn- DOLLS We presume thla t* the flret exhl- TOYS
tiona ; and all boalnem connectedwith
_ __
---DOLLS billon
of a DOLL SKATING PAR- JJJYS
In Government Bonds, transfersof Regli>lcr»UCer- DOLLS TY In thla or any other country. TOYS
o
aooantor itegiMt.red,I uval.ix' ib
1. me lar^e winoow nexi me mam TOTS
DOLLi entrance on 14th st. we are holding TOYS

Article at tl.
Shawla at

LY

OUR CENTRE
on 14th
DOLLS at. 1* being need for the exhibition
U. B. Government Bond* of all laeuea and denom
DOUJi of the DOLLS'
or
bought and sold direct at current market DOLLS SKATING
TOYS
rates, for immediate delivery, in large or small DOLLS The dolla, drreeea, abates, etc., TOYS
DOLLS were ordered In
TOYS

l°Q!T,Tr."--r-

Beam

DOLLS eonul attention to the Delecting aod,TOYS
DOLLS manufacturingof HOLIDAY TOYS
DOLLS GOODS. Many of our style* will TOYS
DOLLS not be found elsewhere. TOYS
DOLLS OUR ESTABLISHMENT IS FINE- TOYS

DECORATED THROUGH- TOYS
ememma & SONS,
DOLLS
OUT. TOYS
DOLLS
TOYS
DOLLS
WINDOW
TOYS
TOYS
PIANO-FORTE
CARNIVAL
TOYS

BANKERS,
No. 6 Nassau St, N. Y.

* CHOICE BLACK SILKS.

designs la

ed

ROGERS’

tion.

New

and ttc. for Holiday Proeenta.

GRAND

DOLLS
DOLLS
DOLLS

morn

M

Slock of Dress Goofs

18c., *>c.

SILVERSMITHS.

A splendid line of Black Cashmere* and Merinos,
from 78 cent* per yard.
Bombasine and Henrietta Cloth at a great reduc-

A

Urn
Reduced to

Cough*, Colds, Bronchitis. Hoarseness,

and other troubles of the Throat and

IIUIIT FUSIITS

DHiuinmn

j.’^-.drt'sSKtsns
NwT

Vmty

Cnmaran* Holiday*.

16, 1075.

DOLLS DOLLS DOLLS DOLLS DOLLS
DOLLS DOLLS DOLLS DOLLS DOLLS

• BU81KB88 NOTICtt.

eutta or otherwlae.

Jwtmbtr

Issued.

—

WINTER RESORT*

BOYS' SUITS.... $6 TO

$U PER

SUIT.

Samuel H. Lloyd,

LIEGE A880ETMEHT OF FiLL 8TYLE8.

STATE AGENT,

NOS. 261 and 263 CIQHTH AVE., N. Y.
COR. i3D ST., GRAND OPRBA HOUSE.

faced Hilh marbtoi.1

Srixosm Hbqsx, St Mamr’a, Gi.,

SAHPLES FREE.

E18TEKI DUT1ICT OF

1.

1..

187 Broadway, New York.
Liberal arrangement*made with thoee dad ring to
act as Can

vaaeem

iness nol MMBtial.

Previous knowledge of the bus-

WADE & GUMMING.

